Prolessor Haas to
Study in England

Parkos Speaks lor Boa
01 Trustees

Jody FurNlrl
Archway Slaff Wmu
Dan' , expccllO see Dr. lI aas
around Bryaru College campus
next semester. because he'll be
trave ling 10 England 10 do reo

President Trueheart will Lead the
College into the Future
JulIa Arouchon and
DaVId Malfl1lg1y
Archway Staff Writers

Whi le Cha irman of the Board
o f T rus tee s Dr. Grego ry T.
Parkas was on campus this past
Friday for a schedul ed Board of
trustees meeting, The Archway
had an opportunit y to inter view
him.
Parkos graduated from BfYant in 1950. and received an
bonorary degree in 1988.11e bas
served as Chairman oflbe Board
of Trustees since August 1992.
Tlte .... ,d,wGJ : What Is tbe
relationship or the Board of
Trustu! to tb~ camp us'!

Pa r ko'!! : It's difficult to de·
fine tbe dHferences between
managing the college and aCI·
Ing as a membe r or lhe board of
lruSlees.
Euen ll ally, ma nag eme nt of
the college IS the responsibility
of the adminis trallon. T he role
of lhc Board of Trustees is to
e1lsure !.hal Ihe management is
running the institutIon well and
fulfill in g itS mission.

Q : Wb t d o you think is the
driv in g fo r ce behin d an
a nonymous lett er, s uch u hu t
weI! ks le tte r to th e edit or?

sear ch 311he UnI versity Cambridge. Dr. Haas pl ans to f ur·
ther educa te himself by studyi ng tbe phil osophies of Adam
Smi th, " T he Gran d fa ther of

Q: W hat co ncer ns you most
when you re ad Th e Arch way?

P a.-kos: Whoeve r wrOle the
letter had a reason to write it. I
wi sh they had been more explicit so we could deal with it
bener. Someon e may tbink if
they pu t an ugly leller in The
Archway it will gel some pro·
fessors fired. But tbal is nOI
what we do. Thal's nOI Our
way. WI(. arc sensu i"e 10 prob·
lems a nd keep our car 10 the
ground.
There was a difficult situation a
couple of years ago. Faculty Youe
U~I, !bert Wa.\. 101 of articles In
1M Archa) Nobody gOt fired,
nobody gOI reorganized oul. Fv·
erybody tempered.
The trustees are bere to be
sensi tive to problems.
council and advise.
The minUle we be·
come sensi ti ve to
problems, everybody
hecomes sensitive 10
them. We are in tbis
boal logether. We're
nOI going 10 gel anywhere beabng up on
eacb other.

Capital ism ,"
" My goa l is no t JUSt to understan d Adam Sm i th. but to be
able loanalyze his thinking, and
10 open new ideas to readers,"
says Haas. He wis hes 100biaiR
informa tion which wi ll la te r
assist him in publishing a book
or a series of essays. llaas be·
lieves not only will he bendit
from Ihis experience. but tbe
sludenlS at Bryant Will benefit
as well.
.. , hope 10 be able 10 clarify

Parkos: The Public Safety
Beal concerns me . The tru stees
3fe responsible for the commu·
nity. because we become the
care givers for the students
while they are here. J rind it
upsctliag that a person at a college would commit vand alis m
Of abUIK anolber person. Why
aren't students angry over tbis'!
We need 10 sol\'e this problem,
not by adding more Public
Safetyof(icers, but by peer pr~·
sure
Howeve r, I do not th ink the re
tOO much ca use for concern .

I'

Q: How dot.! tbe Board of
Trusteelf stay Informed'!

Parkos : Obviously, we read
any publications . The truslees
receive The Archwa)', as wdl as
olber magazines. columns, n·
nancial reports, and studies
done. I find l'he A rchway in·
teresting because I'm interested
in ediloriaJ comments and cri tical le llers. Because I live 10
Los Angeles, I'm Dot o n campus except maybe balf a dozen
limes a year. Wblle bere on
campus, l meet with alumni, stude nls. faculty, and adm iniSLra·
tion. Part of my way of life is to
ask people how things are go-

tbal under C:tp l13Jism everyone
punuc) their own :oe lf i n tere~t
rcganltng an y i.itu3 tlon," 'lays
Haas.

con te nt among tbe
stud e-nll and faculty;
even administration
is lea ving, Howdou
this arred mo .... le'!

CALE NDAR OF EVENTS .......... ....... .... . ....... .... . .
CAMPUS SC ENE ..................... ..... . .....

everyone's fal.!.c understanding

Q: There stems 10
be some growing dis·
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ing. I'm no t j usl trying to do a
job, I really care and sometimes
that mea ns I ge t a lo t of com·
piai nts.

In addit ion, Haas bopes to
lea rn more abou t a slavery
scu lpture whicb be is presently
working on This IS a relief
sc ulp ture, which is a 3·0 model
aga inst a na t s urface. Accord·
ing to Haas, the scul pture n:vea ls th e borro r of people:
trap ped in slavery. At the
Wilburforee Mu seum in En·
gland he pla ns to research the
his tory o f African a rt and the
evidence of slave trade.
Cambrid ge University W3S
fou nded in 13 18 as a 'studium
ge ncrale,' acquired stalutes In
1570, a nd was incorporated by
lhe Act o f Parlimen t in 157!.
The UniversilY is complimented
by 31 independent self governing colleges. All lectures, and
publiC teacbing are provided by
the University. Arrangements
for individual teachmg can be
made Ihrough tutors, and college upel"vlsors
Dr Haas will be reSiding at
5, Edm unds College while re".:archln g an d occasionally Ie .... •
lUring at Ihe Uni versity.

SPORTS UPDATE ......................................... 14

Park os: Yes, I am
aware that tbere is a
mora le problem . I
know there is a concern in the adminis'
lralion n down to we
staff and st ud ents ,
abou t t urno ve r an d
morale. I think each admi nistrator leaving bas a unique story.
Only they can best tell why they
are leaving . I thi nk tbere is no
common reason fo r tbeir deparlure . But. are tbe tru stees aware
thai there is a morale problem?
Yes, Ihe trustees arc aware.

I

i•

Q: What may be u Q5ing Ihls
dlscontenl~

Parkos: Tbese are difficult
times. Everyone is going
Contfnwd, Patko'.

~4

Student ActfvHles Director Deb Pasquerella helps her son
Mlcheal Jacob enjoy his f1r-st HaUoween at the Greek's
Preskjenl's Council HaJlowe&n Party for Bryant Employees,
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Will History Repeat Students Will Go Away, Not
IIsell?
the Problems
To thc Editor:

Judging by the looks of the first several pages of this issue,
momentum appears to be picki ng up. We see it and we feel
il,
The community is speaking up, especial1y Lhe studcnts, and
change seems to be on lhe horizon,
But why are we facing these problems now? Six months
ago we were supposedly at a high point after achieving

AACSB accreditation. Change, howe ver, occurs rapidly.
This past summer, re-engineering started and since then,
several administrators have le ft the College.
This week , The Archw ay received an anonymous leucr

fro m a Bryant administrator who called for immediate action
to change the leadership of the College, We are disappointed
we are unable to print the leuer, but it is against our policy.

The administrator stated they were unable to sign their
name out of fear orlosing their job. What does this say about
the environment we are now living. working. and growing

I j ust fm ished reading the column in last weeks paper
enlitled. ''TalIdng Aboul A Revoiulion." After reading
ill fou nd myself asking this question: Why is it thaI
now The Archwayis encouraging people to voice their
opinions and 10 take a stand. wbcn in the past lhe
members of The Archway staff attacked such people?
I am referring to lasl year when an underground
newSp3pcr called, 771e Straight Dope. was passed
around this campus. I remember !.hal the article contained gripes about the campus, administration, and
Thl.' Archway.
I a150 remember rnat when The Archway cnme Out
that week there were qu ile a few letters from staff
writers and other people alt.:lcking the wriler of Thl.'

Straighl Dope, especially because the writer remained
anonymous. Afler reading your newspaper that week I
!hought that, "is it any wonder that people want to
remained unnamed if they are going to be altacked for
VOicing their opinionsT'
Now it seems the paper has changed for the better,
Hopefully lbeschool will soon follow suit. bul probably
nol until after I' ve grndualed.
One point 10 Brian Epro: the administration is ignor·
ing the feelin gs of the students, bec.... use I believe that is
they ignore it long enougb die complaining wilt go
away. Only problem is thal Idon' t think they understand
that the students will go away. nOI the problems.
Sincerely.
David Crosby'95

Student Supports Epro

in?

Perhaps, we do need new leadership to enter the next stage

Dear Brian Epro:

oftheCoJlege' sdevelopmcntand growth. We are notclairning
I'm wrlUJlg to say I fully suppon your column,
the old leadership was nOl effecli ve, because achieving "Pointless Ramblings." A 101 of things that your write
accreditation was an essential step. but now the ColJege is arc uue; a lot 0( people aren', s.alisfied at thi!' school.
turning comers andopeningnew doors, Ourcurrenllea~rship Other StudeR!! read your column and think it's funny.
IS no longer appropriate for the future directionoftheschool. TIley lhinkil's fUMY because lbey can relalt toC\erything you write.
So, where do we go from here?
If the adminisuntors has a problem witb what you
If we look back at tustory. maybe we can Gnd some write. then they also havea problem with tlle constitu·
answers, In J975.s[udenlS. faculty members, and maintenance lion and free speech,
1\( a school hke BryanlCollege. you will find a very
workers went on strike. The studenlS demanded the removal minule
nwnberofswdems that will speak out for what
of lhePresidcnt and the Vice· President of Academic Affairs, they believe in.
and called for a formalion of a committee to review the
budget.

We believe a strike is not something to be taken Lightly and
we arc in no way encouraging one (yet). However. we do nal
want students, faculty. staff. or the administration to
underestimate the power of unity. Even though nearly twenty
years has elapsed, and the student body of 1975 may differ
fro m thaI of 1994, the goal is similar and the same results

might occur.
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Sincerely,
Audra Burnell '96

Gay Student Speaks Out
To the Edilor.
I am writing this article for au the other gay, lesbian.
and bisex ual studenlS bere at Bryant. I' m writing to
make you aware that being gay, etc" at Bryant does nOt
have 10 be a lotally miserable experience, eventhough
I know it can be.
As many of you have seen, Bryant bas a student
gtoup wbich meets once a wcek.I Ir::now you have
thought of going a million times. b UI you are worried
about someone finding oul or having your confidence
violated.
This is wbatkept rite from going and I soon found out
my fears were lotally unwarranted and I was sorry 1
waited so long 10 go,
I had spent SO much time alone pondering ''Can I be
the only one?" Not in a million years. Not bere al
Bryant. nOt anywhere.
Coming from a family with two gay sisters and about
five gay cousins, I soon lcamedthattbereare more gay
people around than 1could have ever imagined. One of
my sisters lives in San Francisco and gay life is vct)'
visible there, The problem here in New England is that
it is nOI so visible. You have 10 do a IitUe detecuve
work. bul lhe people are here.
The group is one way 10 meel people; nothing more.
just away totai.k 100ther people and realize we all share
a common bond. The meetings arc infonnal and very
confidential. No one is interested in ex in ou or

someone e1se tbeironly interest is getting 10 know you.
We have even discussed the possibility of meeting off
campus.
You should also know thaI we are a member of
RINGS, the Rhode Island Nelwork of Gay Students
which is a collaborative of Rhode Island colleges and
universities including Johnson and Wales. Brown Uni·
versity, eCRI, Rhode Island College. URI and a few
other.;.
Our main goal is to create a network of support for
LesB iGay students around the state. We meet in Provi·
dcuce weekly and it is a blast! It really is fun to meet
other students sincc we all generally meet at lbe same
dubs. Since joining !be group at Bryant and RINGS. I
have made many friends al Bryant and from other
colleges as well.
The bollom li ne is that everyone deserves happiness
and Bryant isn' t jWlicularly a place where you can be
openly gay; so at least be OUI to yourself. Thc:re are
plenty of people you can contaClIOfi nd OUI more, their
names areIisted in the October28 issue onne Archway,
as well ason various pink triangle fl yers you see hanging
everywhere (bul hope no one sees you looking !).
This year we have had nomerous inquiries about the
group and if you arc onc of those people. do yoursel f a
favor and stop by Judy McDonnell' s office; she is
sopponive and is the facu lty facilitator of our group.
Name withlleld upon request

Reminder: All letters to the editor must be signed.
Names may be withheld upon request. We keep names
confidental.
Archway Edict:

o ~ .~

Copy -.OICIO<t;:I ~1>Ie by It.. Ed1lo<lel9_d wII not be _~ "' . AI ....","-"- beooome
IIwPfOl*lY<II ll'IotAl-., _ _ be.oI""'ed. AI"""" ........ nt. _ _ _ _ omllle
AdwrtitifIV Ie!. . rrwy beoCrtalned by ~

Evcryone cares about very superficial lhings and
confors to what other people seem 10 believe in,
Thcre i.<: no place at th~ school for a person like you
Brian. You should gCt out while you can and be lin
individual This.schQOl is full of clones that wiIJ besilent
as you lead your march for what you believe in.
And keep writing your column, JJCOple do agree_ II' ~
ume for a change.

A<:IMIioH C_". 1MIanO _ _ 10 90. 7,

8".0I'II~, 'ISO Oouva..PIIre. Srrill1flekl.FU. 02D17 . 12"' . OUf~numbef" (401 )
602!.CMlu~II ( ~I ) 23H7'O,
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place

AIctr-Nay wrilers' meethgs lake
al 2:00 p,m. on Slndays ., The

Alchway office. All Bfe welCOme 10

attm.
2. Edilorlal board meelingsar8 held on
SUndays before the writers' meetioj;) In
The Archway OffICe.

be rece ived
p,m. on the Tuesday before
ptdcallon. CoPt' received atter Ihls mey
or may nol bEl prinled, depending on
4. AM subml$slons I'I'VSI

by 4:00

spaca Urmatlons. Atchway Otnce Hotn
are 2:00 p.m, . 4:00p,m., Mondays and

Tuesdays,

5. AJ written material must be saved

on a 3.5"

disk i1 an acceptable format

6. Advertisements Me due no later than
4:00 p,m. on the Tuesday before pubIIcalion. Rate sheets C&'1 be oblatned by caling
TheIVct/way Ad Oepartmen1 aI232·6028.
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Brvant in Need 01
Vision
To the Editor:

I~::;:~;~~;
~;~;~~
Willianu
~
of
Public
Safety
23, 1994- A Student reThe stude nt bad been
CD's ou tside the
and upon returning
all of the remaining CD's
back door was
• the front door wasn't. Tbe
Slated that a large gatheroutside lbe town house. Hfcompact discs were stolen as
as a walkman tape player.
value was estimated at

~'~~~~3, 1994- A burglary oc-

in which fifteen CD's, a
containing over S6OO.00, a
Iw,lIJonru" and a lap top computer
stolen, Suitem:ues staled mat
had SlOpped in 10 see the
~omp,'"",ar" wbo was not there.
room was len in an orderly
Ir~; bic'n and there were no signs of
obvious search, the \'iclim susit was someone they knew
had been in the room before.
of the suitemates were able:
identify by pbotograpll an indiseen coming out of the

, the provided
same day.
IIIc~::,~was
to DPS in
to search througb the

~;:::'

I'

room. Only a Sony

was found, which was

over freely by

the suspect,

was the one whlcb was stolen.
nwnbers are being sent to
complainant. The items stolen
e stimated to be around

,1994- A Sludentcalled
doe to lhe fact that several
were trying to ge t into lheir
When the officers ar, no one could be found . Ap"'n,xl,nacely fifteen minutes later,
was called back to the same

[1O'""'hO,,",,

been tom
Ieh~~~:~ln,';,A~k:,:~creen
.Thebad
student stated

a particular suspect, whom
I'as, ",une is unknown, be<.:ame out
control. last week and was re-

~;~:e:~~~~.~.Thi:·~Ssuspect might
~

with the vaninvestigation is under
to find more information on

1""'<SIn,. An

~·::;~~2;8" 1994-

A student re-

that their motorbike had
vandalized after being refrom a particular lot and
was resting against a neatby
A rather unpleasant note was

The student also informed DPS
aoout an earlier occurrence where a
truck backed into the same bike.
Larceny
October 28, 1994- A Slucient stated
that the tailgate of tbeir truck was
missing. A report was filed with
both DPS and Smithfield Police. A
follow-up investigation is underway.
Burglary
October 28, 1994- A burglary occurred in a townhouse in which
compact disks and a leather jacket
were stolen. The townhouse was
vacant for approximately five m inutes prior to the repon being filed .
lbe student will give a list of the
CD titles when lbey know which
ones were stolen. An investigation
is under way.
Possible Possession or Stolen
Property
CXtober 28, 1994- If you recall
from last week, two nags wert SUr
len off campus. Someone. who
wishes to remain anonymous. stated
that they spotted these n ags ha.nging from a window in a particular
bal l. The siluation was investigated
by DPS. An officer also observed a
McDonald's flag and two funnels
as .....ell as the red and while nag
s pOiled in the window. Local
MeDonllld' s were called in order to
see if they were missing a flag, but
no oue stated they were. The person
who reported the other flag stolen'
stated that it was lbe same design,
but notthe same flag that was stolen
becau.seitlOOked leoold. Both fl ags
were returned, but the two fu nnels
were destroyed.
Drug ConfIScation
October 28. 1994- A DPS officer
on mobile patrol approached a car
which boo the smell of marijuana
coming from it. Two students tried
to conceal the marijuana from him
in the glove compartmenl. Smith~
field Police was req uested and coofiscated the drugs. Bom students
werethen read their M iranda Ri ghlS.
In one of the student's room, approximately 24 smal l marijuana
plants were found along with 30other bag of marijuana. One of the
students was charged with a fe lony
of cultivating and posseSSion of
marijuana and the other student
wasn't charged by Sroitbfiefd ?alice.
Oo-campuscharges have been filed.
As well as charges in coun
Vandalism
October 29, 1994- A studenlcame
back to tbt:ir townhouse and found
a derogatory message wrillen wilh
peanut buller on the wall. The student was not sure if the doors were
locked. Tbe kitchen bad trasb

Bryant staff members lei go · all of
wbom haddisagrced with President
Truehean on issues.) Now the college is entering another time of "reengineering." We have to ask who
is next. It seems tha t anyone that
they couldn ' t scare into leavin g get!>
escorted off campus by Public
Safety. (Regina Ryan. Associate
Vice President for College Relations) We as students must demand
that President Truehcart take the
role of 3 leader, or leave so someone else can.
We ask mal all Bryant stude nts
take the time to send a postcard or
a notc to the chainnan of the board
of trustees and let him know lhat
we care. Ask Gregory Parkos for
real leadersbip. If Bryant staff
mem bers stand up .they wiJI be the
next people let go especially in this
time of "re-engineeri ng.'· It is OUr
college. we have 10 ri ght to save

This past week the college wilhstood three serious blo ws. The students, staff and faculty 10S1 three
talented individuals: Steve Frazier,
Barbara Gregory and Tim Massie.
All three were advocates for studen ts and supponed the true mistor was pullt..'d oul. The ,,",d""<1
sion of the College. Now it is time
didn't know of anyone who
wc as k why lhey and al ilhe others
have done this and was '"'" ",f cl,. '
before them have left.
escort policy which they cbe""e 1<' 1
Cou ld it be that lhe y all le ft to
grow pr o fe ss ionally ? Th e y
might have left Bryan t to go 10
Alcohol Violation
an other instit ution th at wo uld
Occ_ 29, 1994- A DPS o[fi,,,,!
s UPporlthe ircreoli vene ss. They
noticed a stude nt loading aleoh,oll
might have moved on to instit uimo a bag. ID was requested by
tions that were stronger finanofficer, which stated that he
cially. T he rcal reaso n they left
under age. Tbe student wascool'-1
was d ue to n lack o f lea de rship
erative in this mailer. Five cases
he re at B ryan t.
Wait, you say, we have Prcsident
Charges have been filed .
Truebean and his cabinet. We have
several vice presidents, associate it.
Alcohol Violation
vice presidents and a board of trustOclober 29, 1994Write to the Chairman o(
ees. How could lhere be no leadertwo visitors running
ship bere? It could be thai Bryant' S Board ae
woods carrying alcohol.
"leaders" have no goals for tbe fu stopped and were ~~d':~~~~c~1 ture. They have no vision.
Gregory Parkas, Chainnan
officer their lO's. One had
Without vision, how can Bryant
Whittaker Corporation
ing that he was under age and
10880 Wilshire Boulevard
grow, or even survive? The ans wer
other didn't have any. ~:~;,:,~~~sl is we can't . Any creati ve people
y,s
Angeles, CA 90024
and their host were very
that work for the college are purged
live in this mallet. All ak:tbJI:
during limes of "financial diffi·
Sincerel y,
c ulty ,. (Summero( 1992 - Over-20
Todd Nelson '95

""',

Alcohol Viol:ation

October29, 1 994~ Whileanom,,,, 1
a s tudent approached him with
open container ofbeer .
an open container, he wa, ~;ke," 1<'1
empty the can, which he refused.
Finally, an officer took lIle can.
Student refused to leave the area.
When asked 10 show his Dryanl lD,
be showed DPS a driver's license.
After being very hostile , he
physically restmined by bis
mates. Charges have been Hie'" 10'1
all violations .
Vandalism
OclObedO, 1994- A ",..." m oea,·ol
the sound of glass breaking at
proximatel y 3:30 am. After
ing out the window, th, ee::.~~~:
didn't see anyLhing and tl
went back to sleep . When the
dent later approached bis car,
found his taillight broken.

I

Summary or Events
EMT C alls- 10
Burglary- 3
Fire Alann (False)- 2
Vandalism- 5
Larceny- 3
Alcohol Violation- 3
P ossible Possession of Stolen
Property- 1

The Public Safety BetH is sponsored ill part by the DPS
Sludent 's-For-A-Sa/er C~~~;;:r:~ 1
order to comply with the
pus-Security Act.
The director of Public Safety,

~~~~~l~;,~~~r~~~:~~: I

ery Wednesday,
George
in the Brya1lJ Ce1lJer
Room #1 to discuss any issue

me

Epro is Not Alone
To Brian Epro_
I j ust read your anicle. "Your
Silence is Not Golden." and I am
impressed. Trust me, you arc no t a
lone student. I agree with you 100%,
There are so many things about
Bryant that make me wonder why I
am still here. If it weren't for my
friends, I'd be out of here in a beanbeat
Fltst of all, halfway during Ibe
summer I gota leuersaying I won't
be getting any more fmandal aid
(J'ma sophOmore). Well,obviously
it was a little too late to apply for
admission to another college. or to
apply for a scholars hip. When my
falher to ld Bryant Ibat I might not
be able to relUrn ill the fall, he was
told that it was "our problem," and
they weren't really concerned abou t
wbelher or nOI I returned. How's

A

thai for m aking a student fe el
wanted? In manycollcges.there arc
so many students thai yOu arc nOl
recognized by your name, but by a
num ber, Well,:1t Bryant, I honestly
feel that we are recognized 1101 as
names or num bers, but as dollar
signs. Bryant College will deceive
us anyway they can just to lure us in
and Steal our money!
The reason I'm writing is because I'm very unhappy with the
way Bryan t is fUll. I never said
anything because I thougb t I was
the only one, but now I know I'm
nOl i don' t think that the adminisI18tion refuses to respond because
they don ' t thi nk problems exist, it's
because they don' l care!
Sincerely,
Je nny Bromwell

1ha*-YOU

To t.he Editor:
We would like to thank the Greek
Presidents' Council for sponsoring
the wonderful Halloween pany enjoyed by many of the Bryant employees' children. The party was
very well organi1.ed, professionally
rull and FUN!
Every child was shown' special
attention from the time Lhey were
greeted at the door unlil the time
they left with tbeir goodie bags. The
students made the cbildren feel
welcome and made sure all were
included in the festivities.
The clown was quite a hit and

provided great entcnainmenl for all.
Looking arou nd the room, it appeared the Bryant employees enjoyed themselves just as much as
the children did. Fran the face painting to lhe pany games, it was nOIlStOp excitement for the children.
From the undersigned, plus many
others thanks, it was really nice and
we U appreciated.
Paula Hogan
Many Andrews
Holly Albanese
Marilyn Serapiglia
Pat Durand
Denise Trainor
Sbeila Guay
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To the Edilor:
There are man)' people who do

nOi mow what is going on on this
campus. The administration ofDry·
ani College is thinlting about rep'lacing the cuSlodial siaer
(yellowmen) with an outside cleaning company. Of all the students
spoken 10, no one has heard about

lhis. An article was published in the
WOonsQcket Call newspaper Sialing that 60 jobs were going to be
lOSt. 40 cuStodial jobs and 20 in
campUiet services. or the sluden15
spoken 10, nO{ one believed thaI
they could aC1ually do this.
The Physical Plant staff does
much more lhanjusl clean, repair,
or pain!. If someone needs directions, we give them. U you need
wfficlhing moved, we move it. If
something needs to be set up for
special functions, we do thai too.

- -- -- - -

The SUldcn\.'> ~ not !.he only ones
helped by Physical PL'lfll Faculty ar£I
sraff are also Il!lped by !he JXXIPlc in
Physical Plant. Many sllXk:n1S attend
Bryant CoUcge because of ilS deanli·

ness as

~U il'> !he

I.:uniculwn. Swdt!nts, you are lbc custcmm and the
CUStomCt is alwAYS tight.

For the past few weeks Brian
Eprohasbecn saying !hat now is the
Lime to speak up before you get ~
fruslnu.ed you decide to leave the
college and waste the years you
have already put into your education. Lei your voice be heard once
and for 811 about Lbe Physical Plant
staff and anything elsc.thal may be
on your mind.

Sincerely,
Mell M. Milllfl
Physical Plnnt

Another "Satislied"
Student Speal(s Out
To the Editor,
The purpose of lbis leiter is 10
$uppOn Brian Epro and his oolwnn.
" PoinUess Ramblings. "In my opinion. which in fact is shared by many
members of my fcllowstudem body.
there are many problems with this
school that the adminisLration. to
this poinl.. refuses 10 admiL
The qualities tbai atuac..1ed mt: to
this school are no longer presen!.

and unless some major restructuring lakes place, the enrollment of
this c..'Ollege will consistof Demley' s
rejections. If the administration
wantS to remaincompetitive. it must
listen 10 the studen ts and have the
courage to answer the questions
raised by "Poi nUess Ramblings."

Sincerely.
Marco Figut'J"oa '94

Octoberlest '94 a
Success
To the Editor:
( wou ld like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who
sho wed up to make Octoberfe st
'94 a success. Th is includes Stu dents, fac ulty and st aff. ( know
It was a Iitlle ch illy ou t, but
once C urbs ide Prophets s tarted
to play, people be gan to warm
"po
Ji m Z ahansky, C ha irman of
BR YCOl gave a short speech
tbanking a ll those who helped
make Ihe even t a success . John
MacPhee and R ob O'Neill prov ided second ary en tertai nme nt
and Drew Johns to n exercised
bis freedom o f speecb ri gh ts.
On a mo re serious nOle, many
thanks go o ut to Public Safety,
S tud e nt Senate and P hysic al

Plan t, for their support. Furthe r,
I wou ld like to th.ank all my
employees for their help in making this event what it was. I also
wish to thank !.bose Trustees
who stayed and so ld lickets all
d ay.
Witb th is success be hind us,
we ho pe 10 have another such
even l in the future . If you have
any questions or comments
a bou t Octoberfes( please contact us at the D RYCOL ho use
Monday throu gh Friday .
Si ncerel y,
Pau l M. Ro velli
General M anager,
Co un tr y Comfort
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Want to Know 01 Bryant's
Decline? Just Asl( an Alumnus
1'0 lhe Editor.
Wby was Bryant's alumni salisfacoon 16th 00125 in a recent U,S,
News & World Report annual re.view of 25 business specialty
schools? Of course, they just forgO(
tosubmil alumni satisfaction infor·
mation.
Or maybe they just asked some
recent aJumru.
Despite lheprestigeand "delight"
implied by Bryant's third-place
ranking in the arumal ranking by an
independent, national source, it is
simply a reminder of how much
Bryant College has f81len
When U.S. News & World Re·
pof1 published hs first college review of specialty schools in 1m,
Bryant College ranked suond to
riv81 Babson College. Bryant had
the secoruJ-highesl student sclec·
livtty and lhe highest studellt satisfaction of the top three. beating
both Babson and Bentley.
Bryant' s faIl from nwnber twO
was evident in Ute 1991 and 1992
surveys, falling over six percenlllge
pOints each year as its academic
reputation, stu<ient satisfaction, and
studcrll selectivity dropped. Only
its financial resources (i.e. the Eodowment Fund) gained in this period.
But w hy are the Alum ni dissatis fied ?
One of the reasons is the clear
transformation of Bryant from
an institution providing a reasona bly· priced, sound , busi ness

education to an expensive,
highly structured, business .
(Yes, I 'm calling Bryant a bu siness - after all, lhat is bow it is
operated - and expensive· a
result o f doublc-digll percell! age tuition increases in six of
tbe last eight years.)
Anotber reason is the fru~tra·
tion of seeing Bryant decline as
a result of decisions and poli cies of !.he Bryant Administra·
tion . Most of my fellow Oryant
alum are proud of Oryant and
wbat lbe college bas done ror
and meant to us. It breaks my
heart tosee it decline so rapidly
because of mismanagement.
You can compound !.he frustration current alumni feel by
going back to !.heir lasl few years
at Bryant . A review of back is·
sues of Tht Archway, available
in the library, will detail the
Iwers and arucles by both Stu·
dents and faeuhy on growing
frustration with Ihe Bryant Ad ministration and its pursuit of
the AACSB accreditalion _ Any
spnng semesler(a common time
of discontent) will display the
fru stra tion felt in the recent
years .
A rece nt Archway editorial
implied that unhap py a lumni not
o nly hurts the re-engineeri ng
process (he y, at le as t the Bryant
professors are kee pin g up on
tbe lalest buzz words/concepts
10 teach the student s! . bUI il
probabl y came fro m on o f those

"non-doctorate, non-qualified"
faculty) but the fundroising pro·
cess as well. J can't speak for
olher donating alumni (I don't
know of many ,) but I know my
donations are designated to two
restricted scholarShip funds .
So what should be done about
lhis frustration?
Bryant needs a clear and focused
vision on where the institution IS
going and wbat il needs to do to get
there _Included m this vision must
be the ooncerns of the students.
They arc the "Cu.'Homen;" after 811.
Once this direction is completed
- and the ambiguous one currently
called a mission statement doesn' t
count- it mUSI be clearly conveyed
to everyone in the Bryant Community. Secret plans and goals may
work in high-level government p0sitions. however, they do not beloog at a struggling, private, business coUege_Only through the 00ordinmed efforts oflhc administrd.tion. faculty, staff, and students can
Bryant regain its lost mnkings and
81umni suppon,
A Dissatisfied AJum
Michael J. Boyd, CPA '92

PS. - Ncltt Tuesday, Election
Day, I'm castmg my vote ror Brian
Epro ror President. (And Brian. any
opcnmgs in your administration'!)
Etiitor'sNou.: Theauthor se''I'td
OJ 'he editor·ill-Chief olTht Arch-

way In 1990anLi 1991.

continued from pag e ,
through a lot of turmoil. Tbere
is 3 lot nf econo mic pressure
on the inSlitulion . M ore students are at Bryam on finandal aid. It IS almost impossi ble to put a young person
th rough college wi tho ut some
he lp_ Fam ilies have been affe cted by tbe economIC s itu ation of the last several years.
Q: W h at are you.r t h ou g bts
on r e.engin eering?

Parkos : I don't like the term
re -en gi nee rin g. II is JU St a
catc b word . We have several
o p lions, ho we ver. We could
go the easy wa y o ut and say
we are going to take the first
800 stude nts who appl y, but if
we do that we a re chealing the
students by lowering our standards and this is not acceptable.
The other alternative is to be aggressive about enrollment.
T be board o f trus tees runs
the College like a business and
we have to live within tuition .
To keep the organization in the
"black" we m ust continue to
make adj ust me nts for Lhe le vel
of inco me .

Q: You mentioned tha t Dry·
ani ~ a b usiness, Do you think
run ning the institution as. busi~
n ess can ba nn education?
Parkas: It can' t harm it because busi ness is the educa·
tion . Are tbe students the client or are tbey the produc t?
May be the c ustomer is society
a nd tbe s ludents are the p roduct. The p roduci is tbe stude nt
graduati ng from !.he insti tution.

Students are both the c ustomer
and the product. The customer
is society - wbere our studentS
go 10 spe nd tbeir lives .

Q: H ave you had an o p p or·
tu nily t o see the " boo k"'n the
library?
P a r kas: I have looked at the
book and I hope the adm ini stra·
tion is taking those suggestions
se riously. Those ideas will b e lp
as part of Ihe re·engineering.
Re-engi neer ing, by whatever

· We are goinSlo deslroy
l his in.sliluUon if we leke
any l hing eway from lhe
qualily of our producL - Dr. Gregory Parkos
wo rd yo u ma y want 10 call i t, is
a necessary fu nCl ion. Is it going
to remove se rvices1 1s it going
to re move staffing? Well , good
manag ement wouldn't all o w
this 10 b appen.

Q: What b your response to
Bry an t once- a gain being rated
the t hi r d b est business specialty sch ool?
Parkas : Sure I am disappoin ted we are number three.
I've lived my life wanting to be
number o ne. I think the administration shou ld be sensitive to
wha t areas they eva luated to
make us number th ree rath er
tb an number one. Howeve r, we
are still at the top.
Babson a nd Bentley are the

same as Brya nt. These three
ins titutions are al l e ltcellent instit utions witb slig ht di ffer·
ences. Babson may (ocus more
o n finance, Bentley more on
accoun tin g. we may have more
interest in liberal arts.

Q: Wh a t is t h e fut u re: dir ection of Ur yant?
I'arkos: As the management
of tbe College, we should be
wre s tl in g wi th wha t is the
pro per role o f an inst itution
like this al th is ti me . We nee d
a fo c used missio n .

Q : Is Prt:siden tl'r ueheart an
ap p ropriate Ifader fo r wh lit you
d iscussed as the fu ture direction of (he college?
P arkos: Abso lutel y. (t h ink
he is a very app ropri ate leade r.
He loves this in stitutio n. He is
a lm os t emo ti on a l abo u t hi s
love for this institution.
This has bee n a very im por.
t3 nt place for him . lie is a
smart person, and he holds
firmly to his beliefs.
I think he is appropriate and
t can 't assume morale problems, disconten t and turnover
can be solved by just eliminating people,
That reaction is just as foot·
ish as the man ager who thinks
the only way to rUII a business
is locu tlabor. We are going to
destroy tbis institution if we
take anything away from the
quality of our prod uct ,
T h e product is the s LUdents
and we shouldn ' t tinker with
tbe q uality of this product.
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Column Number Seven: Gelling to the Point
A quick Jc:xjc at the letters 10 \.be
Editor JXl8CS of this wedc.~" Archway
willmake ooe thingabsolutelyclear. Jt
was Bryant sUlderliS.
and not the ad_
who _
the sileoo:.

This is something we all sbruId be
pood of. The ooly way we can bring
about change for the better is 10 00rd
lOgetber and pl!SCIlt a unified (root 10
\.be administrnUon. A<i I have said in
JllSI.oolurnns. l believe theadrninisbatioos' refusal 10 :rlcnowlcdge tre ract
thai I am rIOI. a me dissatisf1fd student
sOOuJd be taken as a slap in the face.
Well. this week, by starting to 00r¥I
lOgedn and pn:we them wroog, we
have fioally rcllUlVXl the slap. and their
faces are red.
Frmt whal. I have boon bearing
through "tbe gmpevi:nc." the acmunistrntion would Iilce me 10 be less vague
aod prescnt lO Ihem speciflC ~.
This is proofenoogbthal. theyrcallyare
oot oftoocb, Wbalba\'Clhcenwriting
aOOut in the smt Wt cohnnns? If they
tw been plying any attention whatsoever. trey woukl see th:U in each column I presented at leasLooeaspect of
the schoolwhich 1fcltnetded improvement. While I adrrut that sorre weeks 1
sacrifICed specifics for hmlOr, I still
relieve I havccapo.tred in mycolwnns
tbegcncmiairofdiscmtcntlhal pameatcs this campus.
Ncvcnhclcss, I will haAJily reiternle
ror the amninistratioo what I feel is
wroog with thiscoikgcin an3llClllpl. to
see things improve. but only 011 ooe
cmdition. I will a<k spocilic que.tioos.
and I demand specmc 3J\SWCI'S, I will
not allow you to replace your weekly
.siJenre with weekly requestS for"specifi('$_" IfyOU do not Usia\, rest ~
there an:. nx:mI:ters of the ROOde lsL'Uld
media who will. 100 not mean this as a

threat, but merely want 10 notify the
dninisb1lioo that if they will not pay

attention IOthecooa:msofthesrudcnts
on this campus.. otbers will.
. AsnWJSI of us know, We 10 Ihc ''reengineering" poc.css.C3Cb de[wtmalt
head was mJcred by President True·
heanlO\Dldert.1keaprogramofdtllstic
cost cutting 50 as 10 savc moocy. In
these ICUgh limes fa- coUcges. this
wruld seem like a prudent ffiO\'e, ya
tbereisoocglaringincoosislCncy.Fn:m
farultysourtes wbosba1l n:main,IJ'OIYmous. J was infmned of the fact Ih3I
President Truebean's offlceis theooly
one thai Ins made 00 attempt to cut
rosts, andbas actually
c>qmdcd. with addiDooal positiorn being
installed. With all tre
belphe h:Js. wbaldoes
l~llTrueheando

all day? Really, does
anybody know?

it

:50

Alrerica. ii's gU3r'.mu:ed!
Also, l'd like 10 know how anSS.oo
meal (IlSalman'iOO isonly WUth 51,85
alSouth Dining HaU. I lowcan this be?
Iso' i lt lhc same rood? OIl. and hQ\oi
aboullhal redesigncddining hall?I'(ere
we an; in the midst of (lire fmanciaJ.
straits, and Bryant can affmllO perfonn an unnecessary and expensive
(almost $I,(XX),(XX» rcoovation of
SaImanson whose end result was 10
make it highly ineffw::icnt and ocated
an uncunfortableand unattmctiveeat·

scrtbc~h"f::rtisingf(urdshowUlgof

Leigh Rubin

I woukl also likc specillc answers as

CUI

from

last

sem~te r' s offer~

ings. and wby was
explanation
ncverofferai IOlhc
students? AlSO. why are r.o many ca-

Brian £pro
Arch~'ay Staff Writer

9112 WUks. Don'tcventl')' towaflleoo
thisQlle, because thelhoughlofcerL')O'"ship wms my slClTllCh. Give me a
specific name so I can SI t down with
that person and explain to them lb.1t
here in America. we have this wacky
documenl called the Ccmtitution. and
if they look. 31 Amcldment Ole very
closely tbcy will see treir twcmpt aI
censm.hip was highly urethical. and
mayberegardcdasil.lcgal.ThcpetSOO(s)
who gave this ortk:r owes all of us :\
pubUc apology , Thi.. i<i Urirdtn':t: to
right a lerrible wroog, and we will
aa:Ep. nothing less. Isn' t m,."ttklrn of
speech great? Thankfully, bere in

malting ch.'Ulges in the u~ Icvels of Bryant's leadership. We. the
Snd!n1S of Bryant College. will no
Iooger accept a silent response frum WI
adrninislrnlO1lMt has in the (XlS1 been
allowed \0 gel away with whatever it
Walled 10. TIlClf.C days are over. We
will bring change to Bryant College
reganllcss of wbelher or not we have
Ire OOministrac.ioo·s cooperation. At
IasL we st:llld togetherpn.jXIred 10 take

10 why the cbss sizes al Oryant are so
large. Why were
ova tbitty """'"

Ramblings

Alright!lei' $ cou.inuc with the Sf»

solved.
On! lasI. poinL Among the faculty
members I have askoo. thcreseems to
lx:agrowing C'Of'LSCIlSUS thai thisschool
suffer.; fn:m a clear lade ofadministralive \/isiort. I agree with Ihis analysis.
ruxl l feel truu the only way ally

ing~.

[totI...' Pom
. tless

cUlCS. How's this few specificity} I
WMt the name of whoever tre individual was who gave the <J'dcrto em-

IosUlg fmancial aid or your job, plea<ie
get in touch with me. I gwr.lIltee you
will remain anonym<m. and I will take
it upon myself to try 1:0 get Ik problem

an

J1IbIelWldwellUkcdacknintstrl1laSlcavUlg BryanLand why have se\ual admirustmLive positions bt,'t.'Jl fllled over
three times in the JXlSI 'fC8I'! \VheIe is
everyone going? We've:ill hean:l the
turrllI'S. Now we'l1 li.kesancdefmitivc

answers..
I hope I have tun specific enough.
AI fItS!. the administration remained
silcnt '[ben they claimed I did not
name any spccinc grievances. Well.
here are a few smaI1 examples. I look
forward In seeing how they duck the
questions this time, Pe&nally. I am
shocked IhaI so many studl.'IllS, slaff.
IiK:ully.andadministraIMOIlthisc:amfAlSareafmid to\'Oicc Ibciropinionsor
POInI out whal. thL-y feel are pOOk.'JTl..~
with 1M College. l want It ~tooJ
thai if yoo h3\ uUCJ'1ll.'lllOI1)oo feel
~kl be pub1icizctJ hut are !!froid of

This little piggy went to market.

Office of Student Actillities presents...

The Leadership Development Workshop Series

"Where Do You Draw the line ...
Ethics in the 90s: A Simulation Game"
by Timothy P. lloyd
T uesday, November 8th, in Room 2A of the
Bryant Center, from 6PM-7:30PM

The next workshop will be Wednesday, November 16th, in Room 1 of the Bryant Center, from 6pm·7:30pm.
The topic is "A Different World". by Deb Pasquarella.

J
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Apply for the Discover®Card
by November 10.
Spend $75. Get $25 back~
NO Annual Fee.
MIE"'.'RI.~~_

Cl I994 Grtoenwood Tl'\III Ccmp&ll,J.

),I~mner !'DIe

' ThlI orrer valid lot D\scov'erCa.~ app!IcaIlons recel\'8d by 11/1~.1IW. &n! ~ &1'.<1 t nrolled between 111211llld 11/21M.
orr•• valJd for purelwes m&dt ~y 3/3 1/115. Cash advances/baLlnce lramlera el'oluded. OlJerl!ml\ed to one r.!baI.e per accoont.

If YO" ~O.tT 6DT IT"
6£.T IT:"

WJ-tERE IO (,0 IO ('£T IT:
Bryant Center, gam - 5pm, Tuesday thru Thursday, November 1-3
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Career Services Workshops
Progra m
Caree rs in ... Management

-'Blue Velnl"· Part of lhc Bryan i Film Circle. This will be beld
in room M44 317:00 p .m . Admis-

sion is free and so are the refreshments.

J ob Search

- Th i,
Workshops

Unisttucture at 9 a.m. Sponsor

popcorn with buckets. !f yau don ' t
have the SPB buckel, popccrn can

by lbe Office of Career Services.

Interview Skills· Part I

Se nior wine & cheese from 9 ·
11 p.m. in Pnpillo . Senior class
gift announced.
Wctlm:'>lLay, Nmcmhcr <)

Wednesday, November 9
3:00 p.m. Room 278

be purcbased for an additional SO.50
at aU showings.
~'on!I.lv.

T« hniqu~s

will be held in Room 278 of lh

Ca!uaJCafe O pen - In the Heri-

tagc Room from 8 p.m. to 12 mid

Monday. November 7
3:30 p.m. Bryant Center 28

Tw.:Mi:I\, Ncm.:mtx:r X

3:15.6:30, and 9:15 p.m. Admission at 3:15 is $ 1 and includes soda
and popcorn with buckets. Other
showings are $ 1.50 with soda and

Novcrnhl'r 7

nigh t

Casual Cafe O pen -In the Hene Room from 8 p.m. to 12midighl

Room 275 of the Unistructure at 10
a.m. Sponsored by the Offi ce of

Career Services.
will be beld in the Bryant C enter

Suhml~'Uln\ ar~'

Monday, November 7
10:00 a.m . Room 275
J ob Search TechnkJues

Interview Skills · Part I - Thi
wiJI be held in Room 278 of lb
Unistructure at 3 p.m. Sponsor
by tbe Office of Career Services.

Carftl"Sin..•Managt menl -This
The Flintstones -Showings will
. III J 'k.j A d't '
at

Conducting a Long Distance Job Search

Mark Gree l Trio - I.n the Bry
ant Center Commons from 11 a.m
to 2 p.m. T his is sponsoretl by lb
Office of Student Activities an
the Performing Arts Series.

Cond ucting a Long Distance
J ob Search· This will be held in

Room 2B at 3:30 p.m. Sponsored
by the Office of Career Services.

Tuesday, Novem ber 8
9:00 a.m. Room 278

tlue 1UI,:~cJ,IY at .. p.m anti mu~t ,"dude tlmc. due, pl31:e and a dcscnl1twn of thl.! event

I - - - - - - C L A S S I F I E D S- - - - -'
Business & Education

Call Hanhan Smith at

Majors:
Need something to put on
your res ume? Wanllo "Give
backMto the community? Junior Achievement of RI is
seeking volu nteers for its
"O ur Nation" K·6 program

-Teach a fifth grade class on
the basics of business
.Requires only one hour a
week fo r five weeks
-Looks great on a resume
-JA gives volunteers job recommendations! It's rewarding

and lOIS of fun too!

(401) 33 1-3850

Hot Cereal'
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
p"",",""

Sausage OneIet
H""", "'"'

Donu"

Bag"'"
Fresh Fnit'
81l1lberry Coffee Cake
cti~

aam """"""
Safisbtxy
Steak

Pri ce: $ 150.00
Time : 9 :00 - 4 :00 p.m.
(S o th
da ys)W h e r e:

Get involved !

National Employment
Over 25,00 openings! Ex- Moos u p Le arnin g Labs, CT

cellent benefi ts & bonuses.
For more info call : 1-206-5454804 ext. N5056 I
W eek e nd

Cer tification, Le arn lOda y's
mos t popular d rinks, ope nin g and cl os ing duti es ,
Ce rtifi c ate received , J ob
place me nt assi s tanc e in

SA TURDAY

S UNDAY

Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Oder
Frerd1 Toast
Sausage l..ilks
Patty Melt
Gticken Fajita'

Hot Cereal'
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
O"ocotate Chip Pancakes

-_.
DeIi'/OrI

Sajad Bar'
Green Beans'
Hash Browns
Cream of CIid<en Socp

De~'/Gril

~ROIIs

Bocon

s.Jad ".,.
Peas & Garrots'
Potato Putts
OOOnSocp

Donuls

""""'"

Fresh RUt'

Allego Fresh Pasta
TomatolMeat Sauoo

""""'" """"'"

RoMI8eoI'
Oicken Parmesan'
Spinach & Cheese
T"""'""
(lQi' /GriI

""""
ca..ro,,'

Assorted Desserts
Beel Fajita'

Baked Ziti'
Seafood Nt.ggets
Dei"/GriA

s.Jad ...Broccol Cuts·

".,.
CalJifIowar'

Gfigered Vegetables·

Baked Potato'

Steamed Rice'
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"

"""<ted
Fr\.it"
Fresh """"'"
'¥Vheat Rolls

MONDAY

Patty Melt
Mea1ba~ Sob'
Hot TUfkey Sardwidr

Rissole Potatoes
Oriental Vegetabtes
!lei'/Gril
SalaclBaf"

Oimer AoIs'

W orld travel s, Se ason al
& f ull lim e emp loyment av ail able.
No exp , necess ary . Fo r

in fo . Call 1-206-634$ 1500 weekly possib le 0468
mailing our Ci rculars ! No
e xt. C50561

experience requ ired! Begin
now !
For info call

Cruise ships Hiri ng
Earn up to $2 ,000+ •
mo. on c rui se s hip s or
land- tou r co mpani es.

-- --

Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
CoIritry Style Eggs
Pancakes
Hash Browns
Bagels'
Fresh Fruit'

ctiN

-

National Marketi ng

(202) 298-8935

Indi vid uals , stu de nt org a niz a ti o n s and s m a ll
gro ups to promo te Spring
Break '9 5.Earn s ubs tanti al
M o ney and Free Trip s.

- ~

Fresh Fruit'
Bagels'
Donuts

FlShwich'
Swedish MeatbaHs"
!lei-/Gril
s.Jad ".,.
Peas & Peet1 Qicos'
Buttered Noodles"
ltalan S¥e Vegetabtes'

1-800-327-601 3

Wanted!! !

c-=

Oii

""""'"
""""" """'-

Ca ll th eN ation s Lea d e r,
Inter-Campus prog rams

LSATPREP
LSAT scores got you down'?
Effi c ie nt re ad in g sys te m
LSAT prep cou rse,
Achieve a near perfect t
perfect score in the LSAT !
Guaranteed !

--:---..

.....
·E 'al$Irt".
. -E»
$~';;;':'~E~VSr'E;T~
<:::::::::
.

Fresh Fn.i!"
BagelS'

Frean Fruit'

(Liz) at (203) 77 4-8474

Barte ndin g

8U
Macaron & Cheese'

-

(a bou l 40 mi n utes away )To
Re giste r : C all in st ruc tor

Class T . I.P . S . N. tion al

Week of:

FRIDAY

R. I. 'W h e n : S aturd ay and
S unda y, No ve m be r 5 -6

Dinner ReUs'

GtlIi
Tomato Soup
Pasta Primavera'
Grilled TlXkey &
/'oAozzarella Sandwich
lta~an Sausage Patty
Vegetable MQdley'
Brown Fica"
Salad Bar"
DeM"/GriII
Assorted Desserts
Fried Chicken
Baked Chicken"
Macaroni & Cheese'
Vegetarian ChiD
Green Beans'
Glazed Carrots'
Whipped Potato'
Salad Bar'
Deli' /Grill
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fnjt'

ComOO>'"
Wokery - Szechuan Beef
Wokely - l o Main

TUESDA Y
Hot Cereal'
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order '
Cheese Omeiet
Home Fries
Pancakes

Donu"

Bagels'
Fresh Fnjt'

"""',
ClOt

Cream of Broccofi
Beef Macaroni Casserole
CNcken Nuggets
Vegetairian Rueben'
French Fries'
Com'
De~ '/Grilt

Salad Bar'
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fnjt'
French Dip SardwJch'
Grilled Chicken Sardwich
De~ '/Griil

Steamed Rca'
ZucdlinilTomato & Basi'
Spinach"
Salad Bar'
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fnit'
Par1<ert'oouse Rolls"
Allegro Fresh Pasta
Alfredo SaucelM:Jshroom

(401 )334-2925

*Treat Yourself
Right

WEDNESDAY
Hot Cereal'
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Bacon Omelet
Potato Puffs
French Toast

Donut,
Bagels'
Fresh Fruit'
Sweet Rons

THURSDAY
Hot Cereal'
H"..d Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Choose Omelet
Hash Browns
French Toast
Fresh Fruit'
CoHee Cake
Chii

Beet Noode Soup'
Chili
Cticken Noodle
Clam Strip ROIl
Oicken Pot Pie'
Cheese Raviol'
French Fries
Mixed Vegetables'
Wax Beans"

BOO 8Gef Sandwich'
Chinese Chicken Wings
Vegetable Quiche
Scandinavian
Vegetables'
Broccoli Cuts'
Risl Bisi'

DeIi'/Grin
Salad Bar"

Fresh Fruit"

Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fnit"

Beet Stroganoff"

Baked Meatloaf
Oleese Pizza
Bakect Ash Garden SI)1e
Whipped Potato'
Green Bean Casserole'
Bunemul Squash'
De ~ "/Grill

Salad Bar'
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fnit'
Wokery - Spicy Chicken
Wokery - Vegetable

De~ "/Grill

Veal Parrnes<rI
CajlJ1 Catfish
DeK' /GriIi
Salad Bar'
Bunered Noodles'

Com-

Sliced Carrots'
Assorted Dessarts
Fresh Fruit"
Parxerhouse Rolls'
Allegro Fresh Pasta
Alfredo Mamara Sauce
Allegro Clam Sauce

--TH-E-AA-C-HW-A-Y-------------r.t~~r.t
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Thoughts and Reflections
by Jason W. Madson
Hi, my name is Jason and I'm a senior here al Bryant . I'm finding thaI as I'm approaching my
graduatioo I'm thinking some powerful thoughts and coming to some deep revelations. I am
writing this column to try and encourage some different modes of Ihinking in the student body
here al Bryant. If anyone who reads this and feels that they need 10 respond please address
responses or thoughts to me al Box 2156.

lbis is a poem wrillen by one ormy frat ernity brothers. II says a 101 aboi.n the world we live
inand howwe got 10 where weare now. Jeremy Carris the author of -Warsong. Perhaps someday
you will read some more of his work.
Just read this and think about it. lllat is alii can ask.

-WarsOtlg
In tfu 6eginning tlU peaceful w ert

the rou ,s of our worU
9oftrc.y rurta on liigft witli the Buidanu

a"'''''''dOm

OJ Lev<
t]Jut tlitn tlU 'Devils saiktf on 6uming Ships
auoss tlit mysterious, worufrous SUl
'To rapt. arul sua! tfat 6ta uti/ul fam:fs
?{pt CIJrine a60ut the milfiims or
'f" 6food upon
IW ....

,n.i,

;t cultlJrt. is 6arn of ili-fate ami evi!
:Hyptxrisy a'" 6ieotry
,n. 6asis
of a ruwfy alScoveruf fTIltli
tMurt!er, sfovuy atuf tlie t!es tnution. of a peopCe.
6uif4 tfte Jountfation f or a se t of 6t1~fs
'Ilia t infu ts tfat world fiKJ a strange 6ftu.~nea virus

6,,,,,,,,,

1"ru your soulfrum. t{u. Ginaing hatt
'Ifw t k.!tpS u.s from attaining our uftima tt uoa!
{ am afraid tfuz t our uwn itJnorona
'Wil{ 6ring

upon tlit thatft of aft our souls

'lTU cdcr£e.s.s man is sfinkins tlirougfi tfat tfark.ness
j{oUing tlie kf.y to our safvation in tlit. pafm of liis cdorfess haruf
SfowCYJfluidly fat is wan&ring sikntfy, unnotiua tft.roUOIi our worU
'11iis man carrit.s PellU fife!. an orrfinary weapon
}ts We continue our traditions ofgenocide

Artwork by Mario Shiliashki '96

.;YIJC

T hiS is such
A.30od iDeA,
II/I
OPtNltJN S will

'IFu great masses of tlie ptopCe.

El'1 p l oyE£

easilyfaf( w tims to a
tlian to a sma£( ont o

wi£( fTlQrt

6io tie

S uGGESTIoN

SOX

MoIpH Il'k'

C(JtIgress sliaff mafcr. no Caw resptc.ting an esta6(isfmlent of
rcfigiDn, or profii6iting tlit fret t{.uc.ise tfatreof; or a6rid£Jing
tli.t. frUdom of spu di., or of tIU press; or tlit rigfit of tlit peop(e
peaaa6fy to assu,wfe, anti to pttition tlit govtmmtnt for a
redress ofgriLoonu.s.
:first .5'1mtndmtnt of tIU Constitution of tIU 'llnitufStates

It is my 6efitf tliat t/ure art
a6sofutes in our 'Riff of lUofits,
ana tliat tfuy WUt put tliert on
purpose DY rmn wlio ~w wfiat
words rmant ana tnlant tlitirpro.
fi iEitions to 6e a6solutt.

:HUfjo lAra!!,,,, 'lJ1&f<.

on tfit. pulse of this ruw My
You may have tliegrrut to Wok.up anti out
JitJu{ in to your sister's eyes,
5l.na into your 6rotlUrs fact,
,..our country,
J4nd say simply
'II"Y simply
!Jft.rt

'Wi,hhop,·
good momirlJ1.

The Rflfle' s
;:5u-35e::;tioNS

{(/IIY

of FV/JAJ€/ iN3

-1-0 +he s f ed iAlS

fJ//

Comtl1illee ,

from 'On 'IN< Puls, oj Morn"",:

,n. lnaUfjw-a{ P"'m 6y Maya J{nStlo.
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What do you think the future
direction of Bryant should be?

ics as well as get students more involved in what-

ever is going on, on campus:
-Dana Colccchi '95
NThe), should offcrmorecL1ssesconccntralcd in
your major vs . a 101 of lower division requirements. Maybe only a year of core classes."
··Kalrina Gathers '97

NThe College should expand their programsand

offer more courses in all majors."
-Natasha Lanoie '95

-moree;;;sp;;;S;b;;;-

school should
to aJwnni
increase alumni satisfaction."

needs, academically and sociaIlY,M
-Anthony Anzellotti '95

and
-Julie Cook '97

Photos by
Ian Welles

"The CaUege should increase curollmenl and be
concerned about the students needs."
·Tom Decker '95

relale illO business:

IDOfe

-Eric Czech '97

even have a degree in il to compete wilh Babson."
·Joe Hardy '96
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AGene-ius
Cong raru lollO fl5 to Tra cty

Previous ly, a si mil ar pa per con-

Young. 'h e winn er oj Ih e October Eni gma drawi ng j or 25
points (Tracty. I need your SSt
fO credit yo ur acco unt). There
au no unonswtud quest ions in

cluded Ihal lhe shared DNA fla w

th e "in" bo.t today, but why

shou ld rhm

S l Op

me ?

Tuesday's Providence l ou r-

was on chromosome 18. (There
arc 23 pairs; pick one and write
your ow n paper.)
Cerlain simple human trails,
like the disease s Cy stic Fibros is or Hemophilia, arc the res ult
of differences in onc small rcgion oC human DNA, w hic-h nev-

nal carried an cdilorial abo ut e rlheless required several years
"Th e 3 ell C ur ve ," "Stupid of research to pinpoin!. Com'findings ' for stupid people," plex traits lik e manic depresand a headline about an anicle sion or inte lligence, which
that appeared in the journal "ma y" result from the iOieracNm ure Genetics; "Study says lions of hundreds of genes, are
fau ltygenemaybe elusivecause extremely difficult 10 measure
of manic- dcpression." Seems clinically and therefore di ffilik e everyone's hunting for cult 10 study e xperimentally .
genes these days (a t least every ScieOlislS approach these diffiscientist.)
cult cases with stati stics, to esMurray and lIerrnSlein' s re - tablish correlations between puhash about Ihe genelics of intel- tative carriers of the trait and
D N A pattern s.
ligence isriding
apubiicitywave
Since hu ma ns
and generating a
have approxigre at deal of atmately 150,000
te nti on,
as
David Betsch
genes spread inpieces in The
Science Depan mil1t
t e r milt c n II y
New R e pub li c:~~~~~~_~~~,,= a mo n g 3 billion
and Business Week: attest. Is the letters of DNA code, and no
Nature Gellelics study legit and two humans (except idemical
the other bogus, as the editorial twins) sha re identical seslant of the ProJo would sug- quences, the sl3tislicsaremessy
and app roximate .
gest?
The aut hors o f "The Bell
Until someone can demon·
Curv" contend that black people strate that individual s with a
of America score lower, white specific DN A sequence demonpeople average , aud Asian folks strate a trait and those wi thout
higher on intelli gence tes ts for it do not, it remains skeptical.
genetic reasons and that these Correlation does nOI prove cautes ts are accurate predictors of saJity. The k.eyword is "may"
ind ividuals' social and eco- (translation "it's nOI prove n but
nomic success. Proponents of wt: wanted tbe publicit)'.")
this view argue that sociat programs aimed at improving Ibe
Enigma is a weekly column ill
e nvironment in which youn g which Ollr science/acuity tackle
blacks grow up are a waste of the technological riddle s 0/ Ii/e .
ta xpayer fun ds and should be Loyal Archway readers who
submit tOpics lhat we/eature in
d iscont inued .
The au thors of the paper about the colu mll will be eligible/or a
ma nic depression argue that monthly drawing wo rth 25
fami l ies with a higher incidence points. Submit questions to
o f manic depression are more Dave Belsch, ell3 and look/or
like ly 10 share a particu lar DNA the unswus right here ill the
!legmen t on chromosome 21. coming weeks.

E
nigtna

Quit smoking.

What is Your Level 01
Satislaction?
Have you always wanted 10 express your concerns or feelings
about stodent life at Dryant. Well,
you have thc opportunilY. The Quality of Student Life Committee will
have an infonnation table in the
Rotunda on November 15 and 16,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The Quality of Student Life committee comprises of four faculty
members, six students and 13 adminislI'ators who want you to come
forward todiscuss the problems you
sce at Dryant. They are aJso looking

for those students who are ablc to
see a problem and offer solullons.
As or today. the problems identified to the committee are as fol-

Health Services
Marc Perry
Healt h Services Intern
lows: alcohol abuse and culturaJ
nonns, lack of cultural awareness,

lack of social responsibility, lack of
commitment or theeducational proccssandsnxhussbowingdi.srespeaf()"
!.he froodan given to than at college.
If you prefer talking with someone
in private, then please contact Doris
Horridge at exlensioo 6703 or Slop
by the Office of Health Services.
The committee contiDues to look
for your help because they want
your recommendations to help
change policies to make Bryan t even
better. Please come forward ; lbey
are lOOking for you.

Going Global - The Wonders It
Can do lor Bryant
by Nirbhay Kuma r
During the past weeJc:s there has
been a great debate raging on what
the College should do 10 cut costs
and increase revenue. To addtothe
melee, the U.S . News and World
Report released its rankings of
American Colleges. Ollce again,
Bryant was ranked third - a distanl
third. This led 10 a spate of anicles
in The Archway and other Bryant
publications. Most of these anicles
dwelt upon the fact that Bryanl was
placed third. However, there were
a few wbich called for drastic measures in order 10 improve that standing. In the folk:'rNing lWtide. I will tty
and suggest II different point 0(

vew.

My main point is nOi about raising
revenue or cutting COS ts, though it
mayeventually lead tolhcabove, itis
about r.lising the recruitingstandards
atthcColJegeandincorporating more
international studenL'i into the Bryant community. In my opinion, these
rDCa'iUreS will result in better academicS,morcaiumnisatisfactionanti
defmitely a better ranking.
I am an international student from
Bombay, india. Every student COOling in from a foreign country has to
overcome a great many barriers and
difficulties in order to gain admission into an American college or
university. Mostoftbesebarrimdeai
with We lack ofinfonnation anddata
about the educational institutions.

1bcrefore, it is imperative that Bryant focus on publicity within and
outside America, This will definitely
cost money. However, incrdertosave
00 this necessaryex~ture. the college can assign internaticml stOOcntS
rewming to their-homes b vacations,
the task: of inrerviewing poICrltial students and speading the name of Ihc
coUcge in their home comtries.
Another very important factor- is
that most students coming in from
countries like India, China, and other
South-East Asian nations are very
well able 10 afford an American college education. However, instead of
randomly charging them more, the
College should encourage a select
few excelling students by offering
scholMibips and grants. OF.ber than
that, most international students do
not mind paying a little ex Ira in order
to obtain a solid, broad-based education in America.
As mentioned earlier. Bryan t
should attempt to increase iL'i admission standards. 1be incorporation of
international students will defmitcly
lead to the above. 1be reason for this
is thai these swdents puta lot of time
and effort - more than most 0Ihets intotheir applications and tbcirprcparations for the SAT and otberexams.
1b.is is because they wanlto make
sure mat if they leave !be sheltered
and secure environment of their
homes, they gotoaplacewhich will

offer them the best they can desire.
In order to do that, they tend to
perform welJ on their tests and hence
more internationaJ students in Bryant will mean higher average SC01eS
of me entering class.
BCClluse it costs foreign students
more money 10 come here - it costs
Indians 35 times more than il costs
Amcncans. Tbeyare almost always
working hard and perfonni ng well
in their courses. Most foreign Students thi nk that now that they have
Jeft their bomes. come to a new
counuy. and are spending so much
money, they should mnke full use
of ail the facilities they have III their
disposal. These factors work 3$ additional driving forces for us and
the College should encourage sucb
Students by offering more financial
aid and help.
The above will definitely lead 10
a marked improvement in academics and the overall reputation of the
College. The cultural diversily of
the College and the versatility of its
students will being in a new atmosphere of excellence and competence. This bas to lead to a riseup in
thcrankings - ifnol by place. atleast
by percentage. The end result will
be lhal Bryant CoUege win 00 longer
be just another business speciality
school, it will have the opponunity
to become the business speciality
school.

nswer to Last Week's MSU Question
Q: Who.set up the first blood bank in England?

• RESUMES .

A: Dr. Charles Richard Drew
Dr. Drew set upand administered the ftrSt blood bank in England in 1940 through 1941 . This was an ~eri.
ed Cross project, its' purpose to collect and store blood. Dr. Drew was subsequenUy dropped from this proJcc
ause he differed from the policy of refusing the blood of black donors. He maintained lhat there was
icntiflc difference between the blood of blacks and whiles.
Charles Drew was born in Washington, D.C. in 1904. He graduated from Amherst College (undergraduate
n 1926 and joined the faculty of Morgan State College in DaJtimore, Maryland. In 1933 be received an M.D
egree from McGill University in Montreal, Canada, returned to the United States and taught pathology a
oward University Medical School in Washington, D.C. (1935)
Dr. Drew's research at the Columbia Medical Center in New York City led 10 the discovery that blood plas
auld supplant whole blood in transfusions. His research was responsible for saving thousands of lives durin
orld War II .

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prepared to Get You Interviews
Cover Letters/Reference Lists
Free Lifetime Updates/Storage
Job Search/Interview Counseling
Free Job Placement
Student Discounts
Typing Services

Source: Black Firsts; Smith, Jordan, & Johns, 1994.

CAREER TACTICS
MSU Question Of The Week
Who was the flrst black female lawyer in the United States?
MSU will provide the answer in next week's issue of The Archway

(401) 946-6024
925 Reservoir Avenue
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For all those wbo are still inter-

Amnesty

ested in Amnesty · 11is not too late!
Write a Letter - Save a Life!

by Lisa Westgate
Hello again! Once again 1 would
like to lbank all those who attended

BACCHUS

the last Amnesty meeting on October 18. 1would also like to thank all
those woo volunteered to participate at our table. All !be officers

by Yoke Chullg and
Scott LYTlch
He.Uo everybody. We would like
10 start off by reminding anyone
who bas not paid dues or banded in

would like to apologize for lheconfusion !

SS

C EN

the money for bats, please do it
soon. Also, Alcohol Jeopardy will
be in Hall 15 on Wednesday, No·

Beta Theta Pi

vember 9 at 7 p.m. A ny one interested in seeing what it is all ah()UI,
come on down. It should be fun.
Well. that is about it for mis
week. so, we win see you all next
week. Also, our nClll meeting will
be on Tuesday, November IS at 7

by David Teno/sky
lbe Beta A football team has
fi nished the season at 2-2-2 with a
loss to Sig Ep on Monday, This is
our best recortl in at least five years
and secures us aspol in Ihe pia'joffs.

p.m. in Room I in lbe Bryant Cen-

lime now but will probably make
!.he playo ffs too.
Thanks 10 Theta from all the
brothers thai wen t to What the Hedc.
and to Tri Sig from everyone who
went to the Comfort. Thanks a1so to
Tri Sig for Salurday night, the few
who stayed bad a great lime.
This Week: Aoyd was SPOiled at
the tOwnhouses; Lewie lost his big
brother; no one knows how to pon·
der correctly; G4 has been rather
aggressive this year, Fender has
completed his requiremcni and has
betn changcd to AU; pneumonia
has hit us bard; Hulch made a mist.'lke; we wanl thecouch back; Clam
IS a Thursday night kmd of guy; F2
is much beuer than PI: Dobbcr is
recovering; Finch turned it around;
and Frank is coming up in a couple
of weeks.
Quote oftbe Week' "You' re nol
off. you're done."

ter.

6:30 and 9:15 p.m. - $1.50 with popcorn bucket or
$2.00 without popcorn bucket
(includes free juice or soda)

SPB

DOUGLAS COLLECTIBLES
P.O. Box 1304 - 306 Main Sireel (RI. 16)

Douglas, MA 01516

~~¥.%-

(508) 47& 3049

W izard s o f th e Coost""

I£:r

-;':-,..3
STAMPS

•
•
NON-SPORTS CARDS

FALLEN EMPIRES'· (Nov .)
REVISED EDITIO N'·
THE DARK'·
LEGENDS'·
UNLIM ITED'·
ANTI QUITIES'·
ARABIAN NIGHTS'·

SPORTS CARDS

•

SUPPLIES

•

PROFESSIONAL
APPRAISAlS

JYHAD'·
•
STARTER BOXES •

SETS

•

SINGLE CARDS

HOME-MADE STARTER PLAYING DECKS
ACCESSORIES •
•

WE BUY •

COLLECTIONS

SELL
•

SINGLES

Bring thiS coupon in for an Introductory

10% DISCOUNT
on your next fl1m;:h<iSe

OHer expires "-22-1994
Douglas Collectibles
DRY-XXX
(508) 476-3049

The Bryant
Players
by Donald Widger
Hello! November is finaJ ly upon
us, and the boliday rush is now in
full swing. Thanks goout 10 all who
stopped by the Country Com fort on
HaUoweenandenjoyedagrealnight
offun. The Bryant Players appreciate your suppon.
Now lhatlhe October fundraismg
blitz is over. we are concenlnlling
on commumty involvement. The
Players will be sponsoring a DressDown Day soon, just in ume for the
Spiril of giving that goes along with
Thanksgiving. Otber service
projects are also being explored.
That's aboul il for this week .
Remember, our duors are always
open 10 welcome new members.
Whether it be acting, artistry, m·
volvement. or just having a good
time, the Bryant Players can pr0vide all t.hese t.bings and much more.
Come check. us out!
OverbeanJ: "We have lots of
candy !"

BRYCOL

by Hef~n Lila
For those of us wbo love adver-

We would liJcclosay thank you to
all who handed in applications for
the Board of Directors. Yourappli.
cations will be reviewed and you
will be notified of your interview
umc within two weeks. We look
forward 10 meeting all of you!
Oclobelfest was a great success.
Wc hope that everyone enjoyed
themselves, Thank yOll to all who
volunteered to work or who partici •
pated in any way, shape, or form.
We coullln'( have made it such a
success without you!
Ont'C again, E-Boatdshows Senate how 10 gel things done in true
BryCOI style. Ilowevcr, the effects
00 Chris' wardrobeselc.ction leaves
something to be desired!
To all. have a great weekend!

tising, this neworganiznlion on cam·
pus, the Bryant Advenising Associaoon (OAA), is like a glass of icecold lemon:.ldc on a hOI, sunny day
- n:fmhing. stimulating and good
right down 10 the toes !
Wc'vcjust bad ourrltSt fall meel·
ing, presided over by Chrislophcr
Gilmore. Before be graduated lasl
..pring, Gilmore pursued the approval of BAA's constilulion and
budget by tbe highly coopcrnLtve
Student Senate. Gilmore, who is
now an account manager with NaLional Car Rental, gave an upbeat
account of how members could cn·
gage in job prospecting.
At lbe meeling. Dr. Joseph
Bonnici, Ihe association's ndvisor,
ex.plained BAA' s FWlClioosand how
it will help deve lop Ihe individual
abilities of Its' members. BAA is
affi liated with the Washingtonby Frank L Milau.o
based Academic Division of Ihe
To Slart off, happy belated birthAmerican Advenising Federation. day to Magoo, Spanky, Duke, and
The fo ll owing office rs were Ken. Thanks to Delta Ze~ for last
elected for the 1994195 Board of Saturday.
Directors: Helen Lao. Presidenc
J.D. survived bis field trip to E·
Amy Lassitcr, First Vice Presidem; board. ';1 just don' t know What' s
Greg Chaves, Second Vice Presi- going on." Lefty, can we post it?
dent; Jay Boland, recording secre· State law requires aIJ "bawkers" to
tary; Robin Drexler, corresponding tum around Lheir halS. Question:
secretary; Stephen Forest, treasurer; Who can eat the most hamburgers
and Celeste Tomaz, socialcampaign at Fox.sboro? Answer: Not any of
manager.
us. Wally 10Sl something, but he
will never find it F-Sharp and G.Q.
nipped a coin and made up. Hey
J.D .• are we missing someone?
The A.M.'s are six and strong.
by Mark Towle
And another week passes. C-ya.
Pi} Son! AUenuon all Bryam
Quote of the Weck: "I'm )USI
Karale Club members: The only going 10 bcd"
test worth practicing or srud ying for
Tip of the Week: "Just say,
is coming up - belt advancement Wally!"
tests. If there is the remote chance
you havc any other up and coming
unimponant leslS, good luck!
Welcome back 10 Misler Eric Zine
wbo bad been missing in action for
most of the semester.
Sunday night was another one of
by Kim Brunton and
the club's mov ie night... This time
Christine Kjellberg
the movie was Brandon Lee' s The
Hello Bryant! We would first liJcc
Crow. Several of Ihe advanced belt.. to say !.bank you to all wbo particiexpressed a desire 10 learn some of pated in our Entrepreneurship Day.
Brandon' s moves by Ihe lime they It was a great success.
reach Iheir black bel t
Al our last meeting, we discussed

Delta Chi

Bryant Kar ate

BOOSTER PACKS •

UNOPENED BOXES

JP wanna play catch?! Also keep
your ears open for thc announcementabouta Sunday Football game
at the beach! Well Ihat's al l fo r
now! See you in the DoJo!

by Denu Brown

3:15 p.m. - Matinee $1.00 (includes free juice or soda)

~~¥.%-

8 Se has been idle for quite some

Bryant
Advertising
Association

Sunday, November 6
Janikies Auditori um

s
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MAI L & PHONE O RDE RS W E LCOME

Call for prices & availability

Entrepreneurship
Club

'.

-12- T H
- E- A-R-CH
-W
- A- Y- -our future gucslspeakers, 3S well as
the topic of a membership fee of

55.00. The club bas many excIting
things planned such as a trip to
Liquid Blue, the manufacturer of
lhe GralCfuJ Dead tie dye (-shins,
but no definite date has been set.
Our next meeting will be November 17 314:00 in room 346. AlI llCw
members are welcome. hope 10 see
you all tbcn!

Finance
Association
by Sandy Connors
Hi everyone. F"U'St we would like
to apologize for the cancellation of

-

--

CAMPUS SC

you 10 consider the oplion of be·
coming involved with the Learning
Center before making a final deCi·
sian.
The slaff is ready to assist you
between the hours of 11:00 a.m.10:00 p,m, Monday-Thursday.
1'1:00 a.m,-4:00 p.m. Saturday, and
I :OOp,m.-I O:OO p.m. Sund:ly. Come
and visit lhe learning Center or call
232-6746 for further in formallon
about tutoring services. For tutoring appoinunents. il is important to
COntact US in advance. Remember,
the Learning Center is a valuable
resource here on campus that is
working for you !

Men's Rugby
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skin! Wiley, what's up with the
balhroom? BIson, how do you like
lhose young Hombres? SeniorB' s·
nice coslumes! Once again. the
squirt gUll man is out of conlfOl!
Run away horror boy - Stin has
bad "e-nougb" of you! Where was
the fire truck 31 the fire drill al 2
o'clock in the morning? Rudic, are
you homesick? Toodles, Pop!
That's all fOf this week! Have a
fun·filled weekend! We' ll sec you

neXI wede!
Phi Sig. Top Cat ! Phi Tau· Top
Dog!

SAA
by Dawn Oru/unan
Hi Everyone! Sorry I missed lasl
week's issue. I hope you aU bad a
great Halloween. Thanks to all who
attended last week's meeting. Our
nexl meeting is Novem ber 3 at 4:00

in Papillo. Also, don' t forget !.hat
we are b.·wing ourdinner this Thurs·
day. Pleasemcct at thecirclearound
5:30p.m.
We are proud 10 announce this
year' s !.heme for the 18lh Annual
Festival of Lights: "Together as
One." Please remember that there
will be a brief committee meeting
for the FestivaJ of Lights al 3:45
p.m. this Thursday, and one for lhe
Fall Survival Kits immediately fol·

Looking for a challenging, highly-respected and highly-visible position
with a Fortune 50 company?

Tuesday's meeting with Matthew
Sprague '94 of DigitaJ Equipment.
We would also like 10 thank so
many people for coming oul 10 the
Careers in Finance/Econom ics
events Ibis past Monday. The three
speaken. Dan Murpby, Michael
Vema,andTim Coggins were wonderful.
We also want to thank lhc 17
people wbo volunteered at the A.

Levy Element ary Scbool in
Burrillville this past Monday. II is
nice to Icnow that there are studenl!
at Bryant College who want to give
to the loca1 conununity,
In a few days you should be receivinga memoasking what 1)'pC of
evenlS you would like lbe Finance
Association to organize ne:u semester. Please lakea few minutes 10
wri te a few comments or sugges·
tions. If you do nOI receive one by
next Wednesday, please call Jen at
x.8159.
Coming upon Thursday. November 17, there will be one speaker.
lie is William Vanoch, V.P. of InvesunenL~ of Cowen & Company In
BostOn. This will beheld in Papillo
at 6:30 p.m.
On Monday, November 21 we
have Comfort Night from 9 p.m. - I
3.m .. 52 cover charge. -Any (lueslions can be directed 10 the Finance
Association at Box. 5.

HISC
by Rebecca Baker
The History and International
Studies Club bad an interes ting
meeting Ihis past Tuesday, November I on Chinese Culture. We would
like 10 thank Professor Graves for
coming to speak with us.
If you could not auend this meeting. we announced the time of our
rml Dine·OuI Event. We are plan·
ning 10 go to a Chinese Restaurant
on Wednesday, November 9 and
will leave at5 p.m. HISC members,
as well a~ lheir m.ends are welcome
10 allend. If you are iOicresLed in
attending and would like more infoonation, please call one of the &B0ard members: Joanna at 7668649, "Katen at 8262, and Rebecca
at8 157. We look forward to seeing
you there.

The Learning
Center
by Chris BruMau
A new policy enacted last year

allows stOOcnts to consider withdrawing from a class without penalty. A "WP" on a grade report
indicates just this. Students have
the option to withdraw from aclass
and not be penalized up to and including the tenlb week of classes.
The last day to drop a class under
this policy is November 18. If you
are in such a predicament and are
considering dropping a class. the
Learning Center staff would like

•

by Josh Herron
The Men' s Rugby Team closed
out the season with a bard foughl
batlie against one of the top teanlS
in New England: SI. Michael's.
The ruggers played close in the flJ'Sl
half and had a 7-5 lead at one poinl,
bUlcould nol s usUlin it In lIlc game,
Read Beard scored his farstlri, and
Tank added another lri to hill team
leading total.
The game marked the last for one
ofourscmor,Mally, whograduatcs
thisscmesler. Mauy, it is about tim~
for you 10 be out of bere!
Ruggers, mark your caJendar! The
fonnal is coming up on December
2. So get out your checkbooks and
pay Na.<; A.S.A.P Speaking of Nas,
he' s staned his back rehabilitation
and that lean, mean, tri·scoring
ma~bine is expected off the side·
lines and ready for some action in
the Spring.
Orders for hats and jackets should
be given lO me soon. Place orders
by calling 4640.
Now for some kudos, Congratulations are due Dale Murawski for
being rc-eJecttd 10 the Senate. Interest ingly, two fuggers, Jeff
Holloway and Josh Herron, made
the Dean's li st. Our advisor is
pleased mat IwO appeared on lhe
list, but thinks four is belter.
We want to invite all of you that
are interested in rugby to contact
Tank or Na~ at 4637. Our advisor
thi nks there areonl y three prerequi·
sites - a desire 10 do damage, the
ability to accept damage, and the
ability to post bail for a fellow
rugger. Give a call If you find the
experience intriguing .

Phi Sigma Sigma
by J~n n KlIOwlu
HeUoeveryonel1 bope-everyone
had a great week and a Happy Hal·
loween! Great job Amy on pUlling
together lhe Hal loween party for
the IOOs. AJI me kids ~d to
have a great time !
To the Iotas, you arc al l doing
fine. Keep those chins up!
The sisters are very ex.ciled to see
our alumni this weekend ! We miss
!hemall and can't wait for the weekend!
Thanks to Phi Kap for the great
time all the sisters bad on Friday
aftemoon. We hope we can get 10gether again soon! The Halloween
ex.lravaganza with Sig Ep was a
greal time! Everyoncs' costumes
were definitely very original! 1be
sisters would also like 10 thank the
brothers who helped us pass out
flyers for Patrick Koelle .
Congratulations to all our sisters
doing really well in their classesKern, KarenK., Bison, Tammy and
anyone else t might have left out!
Keep up those grades sisters, you
are all doing awesome! And, good
luck to Stacey on her interview with
JC Penney!
Hey Belle. be careful of your red

TM

digital
will be recruiting at Bryant for positions in its Financial Development
Program .
An inform ation session will be held on campus :
When: November 10th
Time: 4:00 to 6:00 p.m,
Where: Room 278, Unistructure
Please j oin us if you are interested in learning about an excellent
career opportunity. All majors welcome and considered,

~ EW YORI< CITY

Trip
Saturday,
November 12th
ONLY
$15.00
Bus departs from circle at 7:00am
Bus leaves NY City at 8:00pm
Tickets available at the INFO DESK
Breakfast included on Coach Bus

Sponsored by ~f>[B3
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lowing this week' s meeting.
Good Luck 10 everyone who bas

Docs anyone want anymore rice?
Pepe also made an appearance.
We would also like to thank Phi

SPB

Tau Epsilon Phi

by Stwiy COn1/OT$
Hi everyone. For those of you
who would like lO have a say in
planning the events for the test of
the Fall and Spring semesters, we
are slill in need of someone 10 be
·our Concerts & Mixers chaiJpe:rson. Applications are available Ul
the SPB office on the 3rd Ooor of
the Bryant Cenler, a'" at any of our
genern1 meetings.
Our next movie, "The
Flintslones," will be sbown on
Sunday, November6. Tbere will
be sbows al 3: 15,6:30 and 9: IS
in Janikies Auditorium . Remember to bring your popcorn
buckels back 10 gel free popcorn.
On Tuesday, November 8 SPB
brings back the ever-popular Virt1131 ReaJily. It will be held in the
Bryant Cenler Commons ftom 10

Kapfer Saturday nighl. il was abOut
by lim Weigel
Hey, Hey, here we are with an- time; only Culver could gel away
other edition of TEP news. The with that hal
This past week. I've noticed that
mosl importanllhlng to say is congratulations 10 our new pledges; Air Supply is maldog it's long
Alex, Dave, Bill, Mau, Mark. Mike, awailcd come back. Also, Jaspyr
and Jeff. Gttek Life is the best arid bas a very bad day and 42 years of
you made a great decision. Congrats
also lathe other pledges. Slick with
il because once you're done, the
reward!! begin .
00 the social side. tllanks 10 DZ
for out rU"S1 real gCllogethcr of the
year. Everyone bad a greal Lime.
Wendy, "don'l worry I won ' t
spilL.oops." B,T. gave everyone a
piece of delicious hot apple pie. It
eventually gO( sloppy, bot lIlat was
the fun part. Waller had his rlf"Sl
ballislic nightoftbe yearamJ began
10 tally up our flOOf dam3ge; but
even the cresL Wally? Razor was
the angel and Duke was the devil.
For the spans beat, we had Iwo
gameslasl weekandtheybotbendcd
up lbesame way. A wise man once
said "Ending in a tie is like kis"ing
your sister." I-1nkle is H)'de and
Jlyde is FiukJe. Gardner, nexl time
laces oull Tcp-B beld Red Death 10
their name and shed a little blOOd on
the field, bUI they ended up 10 the

pre·reg this week!

See)'3 Thursday!
Quote of the week: Yesterday is
history, Tomorrow is a mystery.
Today is a gift. That is wby we call
il the prescnt!

Sigma Sigma
Sigma
by Robin Lydston
Hello everyone! I'll start out by
saying that we'resLiIlI2strong, and
it's greallostill see them aU . Weall
bad a greal time on Friday nighl.,
thanks to all thOse people who came,
We've finally gotten Linda under
control rrom ber birthday celebration. ''Kristen, sit over there so he
won'Urnow we'retogetber!" - good
idea Kono.
Iloveourbeautiful, woodsy campus. Take a walle around this place
sometime and realize bow lucky
we are to bave sucb a naturaJ campus! Alli, Mo, Kasey, and 1 Ccttainly enjoyedtheenvironmenl, bul
who broke the railing? Tbal'sjust
plain rude and desbUctive to na-
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go as each other!"
Looking to the Cuture, many

of us can't wail for Pbish on
Tbursday. it should be a lot of
fun, if we can get a ride. The
mOllo for !be week; short bUI

sweel. Lata. Theta!

',t

~CANCUN~
$549

Calinda Beach

JAMAICA

We bavealso planned a trip to
New York City on Saturday, November 12. Tbe bus leave~ Bryant al 1 a.m., and will leave
NYC at 8 p.m. Tickets are S15,
and are available at the Info
Desk.
For wose of you looking to go
away for Spring Break,SPB is planning trips to Jamaica and Cancun ,
There will be an infonnational
meeting on Wednesday, November 16. Deposits are due by December 15. Watch for more dctails.
The College Bowl is coming on
Tuesday and Thursday, November
IS and 17, Come 001 andchalicnge
me SPB leam ibat is now formmg.
Our next meeting will be at 4:30 on
Monday November 1 in the Papillo
Dining Room of the Bryant Center.

Kasey's Halo, wings, wand, and
spark.ly spray are? Adam and
Randall, thanks for making me the
happieslclownaround! Octobcrfest
was agreat time and the c1assof'9S
is the best! John S, - the KB Kingyou're lbe best!
How are your backs and legs
rrom Su llivan? Tbank you so
much ror tbe pumpkin, Delta
Cbi! Quote of the Week: "Did
you girh say - No, we said
"Follow your Master !," ob, Ok,
go abead then girl s!" Till next
Week: Peace and love!

bad luck. "I don 't wanl to have to
figh t you." Kianna. look out Cor
speed bumps. yOO devil. "We can

~")f"~ ~)e~"

104.

ture!
Does anyone know where

13

Montego Bay

$559
$549

~egril

INFO SESSION
Wednesday, November 16th
8:00pm, Papitto Dining Room
Sponsored by ~f>~

same boat as the A leam.
That looks like enough but always remember, "Some Days
You're The Winllsbield and Some
Days You're The Bug". lWlYl

Theta Phi Alpha
by lanna Er;ckson
Hey E\'Cryone! WcU h was abusy
weekend for us, but we survived.
What the I leek? was a blast. come
now, can't we all just gel along?
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(as of Monday, Oclober 31. 1994)

Sdwol

W
Bemley College
7
Springfield College
6
Saini Michael' s College 6
Brya nt College
4
Stonehill College
3
3
Quinnipiac College
A1 C
2
1
Assumption College
Merrimack College
1
Saifl( Anscbn College
0

Women's VolJeyball
Conference

L

w

Overall

L

13
20
13
20
13
12
13
II
8
3

6
3
3
9
6
15
14
9
14
18

l'a

1.000
1.000

0
0
3
2
3
4
4
5

6

.667
.667
.500
.429
.333
.1 67
.143

6

.000

Women's Soccer
Conference

l'a

Sdwol

.684
.870
.813

SainI Anselm College

Quinnipiac College

Stonehill College
Mcnimack College

.690
.684

AIC
Assumption College
Springfield College

.444

.48 1
.550
.364
.142

NE·IO Net Notes: The Falcons (Bentley) 13 matcb win streak was snappfll by Bryant.
The victory over Bentley, was the BuUdogs first win in the sn ies since 9129192

Sdwol
Merrimack College
Benlley College
Stonehill College
Quinnipiac College
Saint Micbael's College
Saint Anselm College
Br yant College
Springfield College
AIC
Assumption College

W

L

I

7
6
5
5
4
3

0
2
3
3
3
3
4
5
5
7

0
0
0
0

J

1
1
0

0
I
0

1
0
0

fu Gf QA
14
12
10
10
8
7
6
3
2
0

24
23
25
23
19
16
14
16
16
5

3
13
9
16
12
18
17
19
31

Overall

w

L

I

13
8
8

3
9
7
10

0
0
0
0
0
2
1
2

8

8

5
5

42

4

8
9

5
2
3

13
12

9

0
0

0

7
7
6
5
3
3
3

1
1
2
4

•
6
6
7
7

Saini Michael's College 2
Bentley College
2
Bryant Colkge
0

Player oft he Week:
Maria Bras., Bryant (Sr, OH, Rio Piedras, PH)
Freshman or the Week: jen Carvalho. Br yant (S, E. Provtdence, RO

Men's Socrer
Conference

L

'Ii.

GfQA
57
35
37
36
28
29

25
38
22
55
32
35
I. J4
31 34
28 67
14 7 1

I
1
I
2
1
I
1
0
1
0
0

I'U Gf QA
15
15
14
II
7
7

19
25
22
29
7
15
6 15
5 II
4 7
0 J

4
II
7

6
13
18
20
23
26
2'

w
11
13
II
13
7
8
7
4
5
1

Overall

L I
3
4
6
4
8
7
9
13
II
IZ

2
I
2
1
1
I
1
I
0
0

Runner of the Week:
Freshman of the Weelc:

&!wrciay

&1I1OOy

Monday

ll/4

11/5

11/6

ll/l

NE·lO Final s@
highest seed
lW

Men's
X.country

Women'S
X.country

Springfield

NE-lO Final s@
Springfield

TBA

TBA

NCAA
Regional @
Kutztown, PA

TBA

NCAA
Regional@
Kutztown, PA

HOME

44
J4

Men' s Cr oss Country
James Donnelly, Stonehill (Sr, Princeton, NJ)
Shawn Nassaney, Br Yllh1 (Pawtucket. R I)

Runner of the Week:
Freshman of tbe Week:

friday

NE-lO Finals@

60

en

Women's Cross Country
Livvy WiUiams. Springfield (Jr, Manomet, MA)
Julie Greenlaw. Stonehill (Fr, Wbiunan, MA)

fithlvtic Schedule For The Week

Womens
Volleyball

16
27
26
17
28
33
31

en

NORTHEAST ·10 CON FERENCE

&>ecer

33
65
38
61
17
32
29
31
14
•

Player of the Week:
Tricia Fonrecchio, Saini Anselm (So. F. Holbrook, M A)
Freshman of the Week:
PaJua Timlin, Saini Anselm (Fr, F, Windsor,
WeekJy Honor Roll:
Jessica GledbiU, AIC (Fr, F, Hodson, MA)
Shelia Fenderson. Assumption (So, GK, Falmouth, ME)
Kerry Ciolek, Assumption (So., F. Medway, M A)
Kerri Monihan. Drya nt (So, G K, Needbam, M A)
Kathy Nevin, Merrimack (Sr, B. Wallingford,
SIlaroo PolaslI"y, Quinnipiac (Fr, F, Springfield, MA)
Nicole Cremo. Saint Michael' s (Sr. MF, Scotia, NY)
Paula Ogar, StonchilJ (Fr, B. Sud bury, MA)
SheUey Christie. Stonehill (F, F. Shrewsbury, MA)

Player o r the Week:
David AntonioU, Saint Michael's (Jr, F. South Burlington, VI)
Freshman of the Week:
Kimon Loumidis. Assumption (F, Nca Eri thrca. Greece)
Weekly Honor Roll:
Mike DeGregorio, Assumption (Jr, F, Whitinsville, MA)
Lucas Jammillo, BenUey (Jr, F. Mcdillin. Columbia)
Steve Bigler, Brya nt (Sr, MF,lJanover, MA)
Craig Ar lJng, Bryant (Fr. MF, Hampstead, NH)
Bill Mortimer, Merrimack. (Sr. B, lianson, MA)
Mike Fitzgerald, Saint Anslern (Fr, FIB, N{I'th Reading, MA)

flen·s

Gf QA

Away

TBA

All UIIlC6 arc PMun!""" olherwi&: noted.
• if nccCS!l8ry

'fue!.day
11/8
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11/10
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Men's Soccer Ousted From
Conlerence Playoffs
Angelo L. Corradino
Archway Sports Writt'r

Priortothe Saint Anselm' sgame,

two assisls, Randy Leele four assists, Craig Arling one goal and one
assist.
All the goal keeping duties were
perfonned by Mike Pavano.ln 1620
minutes, Pavano only allowed 39
go31s (2. 16 GAA) and slopped 154
shots.
Bryant' s season came 10 an end
with the loss to Saint Anselm, and
they will now focus on replacing
!he five graduating seniors (Steve
Bigler, Sabino Boccuzzi, Damon
DelMonte, Randy Leete, and Mike
P'dvano). UowevCl. they still have
a young leam, and the younger player5 will be asked to fill the shoes of
the people who are leaving,

(be Bulldogs traveled [0 Assump-

tion and came away with a 5-3 victory. The win, coupled wi th a loss
by Saint Michael's, advanced the
leam to the playoffs. Jarred Dewey
and Mark Sokolski each scored
twicc for the Bulldogs in rOute to

The men' s soccer team was able
(0 back into !he post-season playoffs, only to be knocked out in the
fIrSt round.
T he Bulldogs tra ve le d 10
Mancheslet, NH on Tuesday, and
were dcfeaLed 1-0. The lone goal
came in the first half when Chris

the victory. Dewey also added an

assisL
Dewey finished the season as the

Cummings look a pass from

leading scorer for the Bulldogs, be
colieCled nine goals and IWO as·

Brendan Sullivan and put it into the
net at 14:58. Bryant was unable to
sneak a goal by tbe Saint Anselm
keeper in the remaining time. The
loss dropped Bryant's record to 5-

sists. Nexl on the list was Ces Jeha
with four goals and fo ur assi s l.~. lie
is followed by Steve Bigler with
four goals, Mark Sokolski with IWO
goals, Rich Eannarioo one goal and

11· 1.

Bryant Hoclley is Back
Jau" Croutr
Archway Staff Writtr

in.itiated a sconng spree fOr Bryant
College. Sophomore Paul Dub<::.
rreshman Katllon Lough . and
sophomore Rich Bolllam collectively gave Bryant asolid lead when
tbeyeach sroredduring the remainder of Ille fll'St period.
Dryan! had captured a 4-1 advantage. ootJohnson& Wales l,I.·otlldn·t
quit After the stan of the secood
period. me visitors immediately
scored two consecuti ve goals 10
bring the game within one
The tC3lIl$ roughl hard trading
goals untJ.! the middle of the third
period. Finally, Bryanl secured their
win when senior Mad C urrunings
andjunior Rollie Woodoock scored

The Bryant UockeyTeam sWled

their J994-95 season with an exhilarating 9·6 viclOry againlil
Johnson & Wales University 'fhe
game took place last Saturday mghl
al Bryant College's hoole ook, ~
West WlU"'Wick Civic CeOiCl.
J ohnsoo &: Wales came Out strong
and scored afler only one minutcof
play, 1bequick goaltookBryant by
s urprise. but the bome learn responded quickly.
Just two rrunules later,Junior101m
Dube nelted his rll'St goal of the
nighl. His effort tied the game and

back: to back power ptay goal~,
(Woodcock. Lous.h. amJJohn Dube
completetJ Ille SCOring fOr Bryam
durinz the second and thirtl peri·
00. .)

C<XlCh AJ Sacc:occio "'a.~ pleased
with the oUlin£ He commented.
"Our learn skated hard and look
adv8t1tal!e of several orponunilies.
lfweeonlinue lOde thaI. wesbould
have a successful season."
Dryant will attempt to remalO
undefeated next Saturuay No,,·em·
bel" S. wbco lhey falX 13SlloCao.on· ~
NECHA champion. Southern Connecticut. The 9:00 game wdl be
played at the- WeSt Warwick Civic
Cenler.

1'lmRE WIlJ.. BE A VERY DlPORTA.."'lT MEIITlXG FOR TIlE ~lF.Xts A,,'I) wmm.,,·s
1RACK TEAMS ON \VED~'ESDAY O\'E1offi ER 9 AT 4:30 P.M. IN TIlE BuLlllOG Roo~t
(FORMERLY THE ME.r.-': 'S EXl~RC ISE ROOM) ON nm SECOND FLOOR OF TIlE GYM.
I NTRAMURAL ROSTERS

DuE

J\.lEN'S A.ND \VmIEN 'S V OllEYBALL, T HURSDAY,

NOVEi\tDER

10

12 PuYERSfTEAM

Wo,re,,'s

FtooR TIOCKI!Y"" ThURSlJA>,:, NOVE' IDER 3
lHURSDAY, l"-lOVE!'ffiER 10
14 I'IAYERS/fF.AM

MEN's FLooR H OCKEY,

B RYANT A 'fHIEIlcs ANNOUI<CES TIlE FiRST ANNUAL BI.ACK & GolD DAY
To HEll' KICK OFF TIlE 1994·95 BASKETI3ALL SEASON
1'HuRSDAY, NOVE>IDER 10, 1994

~

WIN A Plum
A 3 POi1'I:'T C01'll- rnsT (TWO TICKETS FOR 1lIE BRYAl'n'lPC GAME WILL BBGIVEN AWAY)

Q'"

FIRSt 100 PEOPLE h~ ATrn.NOANCE RECEIVE A BL\CK AA'D GOLD NlGlITT-smRl'.

w
...
...

5,30 P.M. DooRS OPEN
6,00 P.,.. ThREE·POINI' CONTIlST
6,50 P.M. CHEERLEADERS PRESE>tI'A TION

Q'

7:00

...

7:30

P.M. I NrRODucnON OF \Vo~mN'S TEMI
P.>I. INTRODUCTION OF MEN's TEA>r

CoME our AND HELP SEND 1HE BASKETIlALL 1F.A."IS OFF WlTII A BANG. 1)-m YEAR OF
TIlE BULLDOG IS UPON US, AND WE WILL HAVB A FEW MORE BAm:"ERS FOR THE RAFTERS.

ALso, nCKETS loUR nm GMffi AGAINST PROVIDENCE CollEGE ON WEDNESDAY,
DECE>IDER 21 AT TIlE PRoVIDENCE C IVIC C ENI'ER WILL GO ON &u.E. TICKETS COST
g12.00 AND ARE AVAIlABLE FROM urn ATHl.E11CS DEPARTMENT.
DoN'T FORGEr TO SIGN UP FOR MmmERSHIP IN BID'M'T'S 6nl MAN SocIETY.

A SIGN-UP SHEET WILL BE AVAILABLE
IF YOU WOUlD

LIKE TO ENTER 1HE lHREE PO[Nf CONrnST,

JUST S&'ffi YOUR NAME, ClASS, ADDRESS, AND PHONE NUMBER TO TIlE

GREEK PREsIDE'"I'S' CouNCIL BOX 3200

•

Cross
Heads to NCAA
Angelo L. Co rradino
A r chway Spom Writer

The men' s cross country team
had a disappointing sixlll place
finish in the NE-IO Championships
las t weekend a l Saint Anselm 's.
"I was very pleased with the times,
but the competition was 100 good,"
coach Harry Smith said.
The Bu\ldogs rrrst fmisber was
Jeremy Adlemann who finished in
23rd p lace with a time of 28:20 for
the fi ve mile course. Next across
the line was Shawn N assaney
finishi ng in 29th place wit.h a time
of28:28. He was followed by Ryan
DeTucci, in 30th place, with a time
of 28:33. Mike Walsh crossed the
line next, in 37th place with a time
of28:53.
Coach Smith was unpressed w ith
their urnes. '1'bey alLhad great times
and were onl y 20 seconds orj" the
last all<anference runner."
Rounding out the finishers (urthe
Bolldogs were Darrel Golden. 47th

with a time 0(29: 51; Darrel Cook.
67th. with a time of 30: 30; Jeffrey
Hiltpold, 68th, with a ti meof30:3 1:
and Steve M ichaud. 7 1sl. with a
time of 30: 5:>.
"Everyone had excellent times,
and knowing 1 have them bad:: next
year is e xciting ," Smith said.
"'(However] I wascUsappointcd with
lbc slAth place fi nish."
The team is very young, in ract,
they are is ooly one senior and one
junior on the team. Steve Michaud
and Michael Walsh, respcctivley.
The res t of the sq uad a re
sophomores and fre shmen . This
should give some of the o ther NE(0 SChOOls something 10 wony about
next season.
The team will wind down the
1994 season thi s weekend as tbey
tmvel 10 the NC~A RegionaJ.<. in
Kutzlown. PA this Saturday.
Coach Smith says he has only
one goal f« this race, u'fo finiSh In
the tOp fi ve in our conference. I
know !.bat is whl!rt we should be."

Finally They Thinll
Belore They Act
A major c:1taSlfO-- - - - - - - - - - - -ence room to try
ph e was aVOided
and seltle their
when lbe NBA bedLS pute. the lAIk.fo
came lIle fin;1 league
we nt nowhere.
to h:we ~omc guts and
Angtlo L CorratJme)
but they did dcthlllk about !.he fans
Archway Sports Wn(u
lay !.he s trike
berore they wen! OIl
deadline.
.wi.ke.Gramcd.l have
They
then
agreed wilh the players in both of baited the talks for about five hours
Ule Olher strikes (Ml.B and the to sleep. SIX O'Clock the ncltlmcrn
NHL), but enough is enougb.
ing they were back in the room
When the news rrrst bit the wire talking. Once again the talks went
there m ight be a stnke in the NBA. no where . and the LlRR workers
I thoug h no! again . Professional we nt on $trike . BUI, the talks did not
sporl.~ has become a huge aspcctof
stop. two days later they were back
the American way oClire. With it is to worlc
the New York Knieks banling the
Maybe Major League Basebal
Houston Rockets in !he NBA fi · can take a lesson from this Sllua
nals, or the Buffalo Dills and Ule lioll, the y should .set up a meeting
Dallas Cowboys hooking up in the date. and nOI come out of the room
Super Bowl. most of the country is until the strike is scnled. Basically
tuned into to.see the outcome.
this wil l DOl happen until the own·
Il0wcver. when two of major eN stop being .selfish and lazy and
venues arconstrike. it makcs people wake up. They are the major probwonder if a1llhis is worth il.
Icm In this situation . they want total
'fbisyearhasbeen toug hforsportS control of the players. However.
fans. e~ipedal ly New York rans. First who ispulting t.he fans in the st.aruk?
for mose New York fans: the Yan- Marge Shot? I think not
kees were hl ving on of their best
If you look at the life of a typical
seasons. in quite some time how- baseba1J playe r il only lasts about
ever, they will nOI be able 10 claim five years. For the superstars (Don
their 23 World TWe. Then we have Mattingly, Ken Griffey Jr. Jose
the Rangers. after 54 years with out Canseco,etc.. )theircareet"Sdue lend
a Stanley Cup, lhe Rangers finally 10 be longer, 20 years if they are
won . Unfortunately, they will nOi lucky.
be able to defend their title.
Now if you were in their situaAs for the rest oflbe spans fans, lion, wouldn't you want to make as
they are sufferi ng also. Baseball is much money as you can while you
America national pastime. and al- were working.
though keeping up with Michael
The NHL is just as bad. They Bl'"e
Jordan's antics in me minor has also fi ghting over a salary cap and
been fun, a true baseball ran needs other stu pid inddenl.~ which is. in
more than thaI.
the long run. is only going 10 hurt
Bottom line, it is time for the the y game. They should also' be
owners and players to SlOp make locked in a room un til they can
weak an emptsatsolvingtheir prob- settle this dispute.
lems, they need to come up with a
Unlil lhen. a1l we have is basketsolution . For cxample, earlier this ball and football to walch. Hopes ummer, thc Long Island Railroad fu Uy they will no t go oul on strike
(LlRR)wenlooslrike,and tbe strike too. but you never know.
was settled rather quickly. "How
As for basketball, I have onepredid they do this you ask?"
diction, a loss by the Boston Celtics
Prior to the original deadline, the althebandsoftheNew York Knicks,
two sides where locked in aconfer- on Friday.
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Volleyball Ends Season on
Women's Cross
High Note, Head Into Playoffs
Tal(e
Angelo L Corradino
AT(:hwoy Spons Wntu

Angelo L. CorradlnQ
Archway Sports Wriler

lbe women's vol1eyballleambad
a near perfect week by wining six
and ooly lOSing one, to improve
their record 26·) Oon the season, 63 in the N£.1O.
Last nig.'lt was senior night, and a
large crowd turned out (0 honor the

graduating seniors Maria Bras and
Kim Poll'Zebowslci. This was their
final home match of their careers
Bndlhenigbt UlJly belo nged 10 me
seniors as they each played a key
role in lhe Bulldog victory over
UMass Lowell.

In game one, Bryant came flying
OUI of the gates. and jumped to an
early lead, However, the River

Hawks were able to Slay close the

The Bulldog volleyball

served a ball which was just too hot
10 handle for a point and a 15-8
victory.

The next game was much differ-

ent, LoweUjumped out 10 an early
f5.'31ead and seemed to be in control
of !be m atch, Mcrihah Dean then
carne 10 the line and served eight
unanswered points 10 give Bryant
an 11 -6 lead.
Lowell was able to get the ball
back, but !bey were nOI able to hold
off the Bulldog surge and Bryanl
won 15·7 when Bras hitakill down
the line to end me game.
In (be (ina! game, Lowell put up
a figh t once again, bUI it was not
enough . Once again Potnebowslti
hit a ball which Lowell hit back into
the antenna, Bryant won Ole game
15-10.
The seniors made Uleir final night
a memorable one. Bras had 16 kills
and 16 d igs, while Potczebowski
had 11 digs and ninc service points.
''1llis was a great mat!;h for us to
get ready for the NE·1 0' s this weekend," coacb Karen Mendes said,
"The Icarn we will face this weekend all run simiL.'lfoffense to Lowell,

tonigbt was a good warm up."

~ psychs"

themslves up prior to

the m atch a gainst UMass Lowell.last night.

entire game. TIlefl POlr.lcbowski

Prior 10 the match against Lowell,
the team traveled to Sionehill and
were upset in three games.
Over thc weekend, the Bulldogs
hos ted and captured the Halloween
Classic. In the first match, Bryant
defeated Franklin Pierce 15-9, 15I , 15·8. SouthcrnConnecticUl Slate
University was the next victim as
the y won 15-4, 15-4, 15- 10. The
B'ulldogs then c1incbed the lOurnament crowd with a win over Saint
Rosc(from AlbanY,NY) 15-10, 15·
2, 15-12.
Potrzebowski and Dean were
named to the Al l-Tournament team,
and Bras was selected Tournament

MVP.
'!be Bulldogs bad one scary momenteatly in t1lc toumament when
freshman scuer len Carvalho went
down with an ankle ioj ury. Carva!ho
had to be carried orf the court, and
did not ret urn to action until last
.night.
The other win of the week came
against Assum ption, as Bryant won
easily in three games, 15- 1. 15-5,
15-4. In this match Dean had 12
kills and no errors. Prior 10 th.is

match, Dean also bad a perfect
Inatchagainst Merrimack, wben she
recorded 15 kills and no errors.
Despite the ankle inj ury, Carvalho
was named NE-IO Freshman for
the fifth week in a row, seven of
eight times if you ate counting. She
ave raged 10.3 assists and 2.1 digs
per game. She a)so became the fltSl
player in Bryan t College history to
s urpass the 1,OOOassist mark in one
season.
CurrenUy, Carvalho is mild in
the conference in assists per ganle
wilh 9.67. Her teammate, Bras is
second in digs per game wiUl 3.82
and ki lls with 4.42.
The team is flm in digs with
16.91 per game and rim in kills
with 12.54 pet game.
They are also third in kill percentage with .232. founh in assiSIS
with 10,61 per game, fourth in
blocks wilh 2.32 per game, and fifth
in aces with 2.0 1 per grune.
Next up fo r the Bulldogs is the
NE-IO Championships at Springi'ieldCollege this weekend. Aschooule of all their games will be available from the AthleticsdepartmclII,

The woml,:n ' s cross country leam
bad a strong showing at the NE· 10
Championship last wecltend,by fmishingsecondoverall with68points.
Springfield. as expected, was the
mcechnmpion, but Bryant wasmore
concerned about Quinnipiac .
Bryant's worries were seuJcd when
Quinnipiac fini$bed 20 points be·
hind the BuJldogs, in third place.
"Everyone is running greal ,"
coach Charlie M andeville said. " I
didn't think we were going 10 beat
t.hcm (Quinnipiac) without Mandy
LaPierre, but albers were able to
iltep up."
The fll'st runner across thc line
for the Bulldogs was HealberCronce
who fln ishcd seventh overal l and
blazed the three-mile course in
19:28. Following her was Karen
PalczynsJd in eigbt place with a
lime of 19;36. 1css Duval also bad
an impressive showing, fi nishing
10th with a time of 19:44. Cronce,
PaJczynski, and Duval were all
named to Ule All-Conference team
for their perfonnancc. This was the
first time since 1988 Bryanl has
placed three runners in the lOp len.
1be nex t finisher across the line
for the Bulldogs was Amanda
Friedrich, finishing 23 overall with
a time of 20:33. She was followed
by Karen Calderoni, fi nishing 26th
wi th. a time of 20:4O.
"Thc mee went real weU," coach
Mandeville said. "lust before the

two-mile mark, Karen Calderoni
had seven Quinnipiac runners ahead
oiher.1 said, "Ilere cometbehills,"
and she (rut t.hree runners."
The final two finishen for the
Bulldogs were Carrie St)'gar and
J<Xly Russo. Stygar finished 44th,
with a time of21 :27; while Russo
fmished 45th, with alirneof21 :29.
All seven o f the Bulldogs runners
finished in the top ha1f of the race.
"lbis was the best race we have
bad all yenr, we. are peaking at the
rigbttime," Mandeville added.
"Last year aJ wis lime we were
bumed out. this year, we are much
stringer."

Team scores for the mce were as
follows: Springfield 23, Bryant 68,
Quinnipiac88,SaintMichael's 120,
BcnUey 140, Stonehill 148, Saint
Anselm 155, and Merrimack 175.
The team hopes they can use wis
energy in their meet coming up this
weekend, th.e NCAA Regiooals in
Kutz town, PA.
"This week if we can repeat what
we did last week., we should break.
inlo the top ten," Mande villeadded.
However, this will be the las t race
for thtee of Mandeville's most tal·
ented runners. Kare n Calderoni,
Hea ther C ronce, and Karen
Palczynski.
,·It is ' fealhl..... ~ n , and Karen's
rut raceoftheircareer. The),should
have a great race," Mandeville
added. " It is going to be tough to
replace theses th.rce."
"You only get a group of runners
like Ihls once every six years."

Call The Bryant College
Sports Hoiline
232-6736

Racquetball Team Captures
Third In New Yorl(
Krisrtn uvins
Archway Sports Writer
The Bryanl Racquelball leam
uavcied to AJbany, New York 10
panicipate in the firsl meet of the
season,Oftbe tcntcams throughoUl
lhe Northeast, Bryant placed third
overall, with women' s team capturing fll'st, edging out Penn StalC by
two points, and the me n came in a
strOllg fifth.
The men's team was led by # 1
singles Derek Gonda and #3 Mike
Duckworth who tied for ninth and
#4 Dave ·'Superfly" I-lorton who
came in at seventccnUl. In the B
D ivi sion, Scott Kauffman, #5
singles lied for fifth, and #6 Rich

leBrun placed lenth, Strong performanceswcrealsogiven byrookies Andy "Crash" CUMingham, #2
for Bryant. and Rob Graybill and
Mike Bent. 'ndoubles, the II I (cam
of Gonda and Cun ningham took
fo urth ill the ir d ivision, #2
DuckworthlKauffman placed ninth,
and #3 doubles Honon and leBrun
came in founh .
The women' s team A divi~ ion
was led by #t Kristen Levins, who
came in second after a disappoillling loss 10 "Nancy Kneepads" from
Pottsdam. Tying for fifth were #2
ErinO'Connclland#31ennGiaimo.
Lisa Knigh t and Megban Fox also
gave strong pcrfonnances for the
first place women' s team. In di vi-

sion A doubles, Levins and Fox
paired up to take second, while
O'Connell and Giauno woo B divlsion.
Ilighlights of tbe weekend incl ude lenn challe ng ing Shane
Wood,winnerofmcn's Adivision,
and a1mOSI beating him
The Penn State men also learned
that they were no match for the
Dryant women.
Thc teamwill be travelingtoPcnn
State in April , and inFebruary,wey
wi ll be hosting a tournamcnt ill
Cumberland. We hope to see you
there to cheer us 0fI.
Some members of the team will
be attendi ng the Long Island Open
next weekend.

Hyou are interested in nmning indoor track, please come to the
informational meeting in Room 1 of the Bryant Center on
Thursday, Nov. 10 from 3:00 to 3:30.
Hyou are unable to attend, please feel free to contact co-Presidents
Elliot Yepez at 232-4684, or Jennifer Hagen at 232-4646.
Hope to see you there!

This week' s Athlete oflhe Week are Meribah Dean
of the women's volleybaJlteam. Dean had two consecuti ve perfect match last week. On Tuesday Meb had
15 Jdlls and no errors against Merrimack. lWO d:ays
lalet, she had 13 kiUs and no errors against Assumption. Sbe was also selected to !be AlI·Tournament
Team at the Halloween ClasSlc this Weekend. For the
week, Meb had 46 kills in 99 attempts (.424 pet), 10
service aces, and 47 digs.
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